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·1ively!

Goes like a greyhound
with a hotfoot ... curves 'round corners I.ike a
sports car ... packs more power than you' ll ever expect!
No other small car gives you such terrific
performance - up to 60 miles per gallon and seats 4 in such easy comfort .

Austin850

AUSTIN ANSWERS EVERY DRIVING NEED - WITH A CHOICE OF SIX GREAT CARS
NO EXT RAS TO BUY! HEATER, DEFROSTER, TU RN. SI G NALS, SPARE TIRE, T OOLS- AND 12-M O NT H WRITTEN FACT O RY WARRANT Y- ALL INCLU D ED AT THE PR ICE.
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BREAKTHROUGH:
Suddenly Shell makes every other m otor oil obsoletewith a revolutionary new formula which fights the
five internal t roubles t hat can shorten engine life
Shell's research on engine behaviour discloses five common
internal troubles that can shorten the life of your car.
Read how new X-IOO· Premium Motor Oil prolongs engine
life by fighting all five troubles.
Shell X-lOO Premium is a genuine
scientific breakthrough because it is the
only motor oil available that protects
your car simultaneously against these
five internal troubles.

Trouble #l-additive ash
Up [0 now, even the best premium
motor oils were powerless to guard
against additive ash-because lh ty
cfUlud

it.

Thetrouble stemmed from themetallie
additives used to prevent scuffing, din
deposits, oxidation and so forth. New
Shell X-IOO Premium doesn't add to
this problem- because it doesn't contain a single metallic additive:.

Trouble #2-erankcase dirt
All engines accumulate crankcase dirt.
The problem is to stop this dirt from
forming sticky sludge whieh can clog
your engine.
Most premium ' oils use a detergent
additive to do the job. But, like other
additives, most detergents are metallic
and cause that old devil-ash.
Shell replaces detergent with a remarkable new ingredient known as a
dispersam called Alkadine u .
Alkadim! i'l new Shell X-100 Premium
helps keep your e'lgine clean by holding
dirt particles apart. Some panicles can
be trapped by the oil filter.- most are
drained Ollt when yqu change your oil.

Trouble #3-lemperature changes
Many motor oils tend to become too
thick when cold and too thin when hot.
New Shell X-loo Premium is an allyear oil. When the oil is wid, Alkadine's
eel-like molecules curl up and take up
less space in the oil, which flows freely
through the tightest bearings even on
cold nights.
Conversely, when the Alkadine in new
Shell X-loo Premium is hot, its molecules uncurl. They take up more room.
And the oil resists thinning.
T rouble #4-engine acid
All automobile engines manufacture
acid. One ¥lay to combat engine acid is
to make thc oil alkaline. Many oils use
this method. But here's what happens.
*Rq'd. T.M.

..Trl3dtMar.lo

ThI5 is new S~II X-loo Pr~mium . Look
for the white can with red letten. Your
Shell service station now has it.

The neutrali:::ing effect of alkaline oil
inevitably gets weaker and weaker as
engine acid cars up the alkalinity-till
it eventually stops working completely.
Shell X- loo Premium actually plates all
engine surfaces with a thin chemical
film. The metal literally adsurbs some of
Shell X-lOO Premium's protective
qualities.
This phenomenon, called "chemisorption" offers a looger-lasting protection against acid attack than any other
method yet invented.

Trouble IS-cooling systcm leaks
Tiny anti-freeze leaks can play nasty
tricks with many motor oils. New Shell
X-loo Premium resists reactions with
any SOrt of anti-freeze.
In some oils, additives can be lost to
water leaks. In Shell X-loo Premium,
they stay in the oil to protect your engine.

Astoundi ng res ults from

S!h: million-mile road test
Professional drivers put Shell X-IOO
Premium to a brutal test. They took
5270,000 worth of automobiles over 5~
million miles.
When Shell technicians tore the engines apart for inspection, here's what
they found.
1. Wear was incredibly low. One car
lubricated with Shell X-loo Premium
still revealed the original tool mark.ings on its rings-even after 70,000
miles at speeds of 60 to 100 mph.
2. Oeanliness ratings were tops. Pistons
removed from a car lubricated with
Shell X-loo Premium scored a rating
of 9.5 out of a possible 10.
3. Sludge was reduced to almOSt half
the amount that lubrication experts
consider to be acceptable.
4. 011 co nsumption records caused
cheers. Cars lubricated with Shell
X-loo Premium were driven at race
track speeds for 100,000 miles, yet
used only one quart every 1,800 miles.
How much does
Shell X-I OO Premium cost?
If you drive an average of 10,000 miles
per year, the switch to Shell X-loo
Premium (with regular oil changes) will
cost you only 57.20 more than ordinary
oil-give or take a nickel. And probably
nothi,1C extra if yOIl already lISe a premil/III grade.
Drive to your Shell service station
and ask the dealcr to change your oil
while the engine is still hot. Be sure to
ask for Shell X-IOO Premium in the
white can.

A BULLETIN FROM
SHELL RESEARCH

from the editor

The Canadian Grand Prix

The Canadian Grand Prix, to be
held at Mosport on September 30,
has already shown every indication
of being the finest sports car racing event ever held in this country.
Stirling Moss, Olivier Gendebien
and Peter Ryan will all be driving
identical Lotus Mk. 19'sand even
if nobody else showed up would
between themselves provide a dazzling race. There also promises to
a be strong supporting cast of Canadian, American and doubtless a
few of the European drivers. The
Mexican Rodriguez brothers, in
Italian Ferraris, have just recently agreed to appear along with at
least· one other Ferrari and the
prospect of three more. Mosport
Ltd. and the British Empire Motor
Club are fortunate in their choice
of dates; the Canadian GP will
fall betwen the 14th Annual Sports
Car Grand Prix at Watkins Glen
on September 23, and the United
States Grand Prix there on October 7 - thus bringing virtually to
Mosport's doorstep, at the right
time, the cream of both the United
States' and the world's racing drivers and cars. These drivers should
find the lure of prize money and
the challenge of Mosport incentive
enough to make the short trip into
Canada.
Not to be overlooked in the haze
of glamour surrounding Moss,
Gendebien, Bonnier and such Americans as Rodger Penske and Bob
Holbert is the solid contribution of
Canadian drivers to the success of
the Canadian Grand Prix. With a
season of Mosport experience behind them we can expect our own
drivers to make themselves heard
from. Ludwig Heimrath and the
Eglinton-Caledonia RS-60 Spyder,
Harry Entwistle in his increasingly
rapid Lotus Mk 15 2-litre, and
Canada Track & Tra{ftcIOctober, 1961

Grant Clark in the awesome Comstock-Sadler Mk 5 belong in firstrate competition. The Sadler's
teething troubles appear to be almost over and if luck rides with
Clark on September 30th, Messrs.
Moss, Gendebien et al may have to
extend themselves in order to preserve their reputations.
The Pepsi Cola Company of Canada Limited has added a welcome
boost to the proceedings by underwriting a portion of the costs involved as well as donating the Canadian Grand Prix Pepsi Cola Trophy to the winner.
Besides patronizing the Pepsi
cooler, we urge supporters of Canadian motors port to patronize Mosport on September 30. This race,
if successful, can lead to an annual FIA event being held at Mosport. Mosport Ltd. and the British
Empire MotOf Club have ensured
that the Canadian Grand Prix will
be the greatest motoring event
ever run in Canada.
~

Shaggy Elephant Story.

The following story has been
making the rounds after appearing
in an English motoring magazine,
and there should be a moral in it
somewhere: A motorist driving a
Min-Minor was following closely
behind some circus elephants. One
of the elephants sudenly stopped
and the unfortunate motorist happened to drive into the backside of
the beast before he could stop the
Mini. The elephant, trained to sit
down at the touch of a cane on
his back legs, proceeded to seat
himself on the hood of the Mint
The driver, noticeably shaken, surveyed the damage and then drove
to the nearest pub to brace himself
along, viewed the remains of the
up. Sure eno~gh, a policeman came

Mini and pulled the driver out of
the pub to explain the accident.
The driver. who had been in the
pub for some time. did his best but
when he told the policeman that an
elephant had sat on his car it was a
little to much.
New Look . ..

Regular CT&T readers will note
a change in our Road Test format
with this months' Volvo P-1800
report. Besides expanding our data
panel we have adopted an all-new
style of presentation which we
think will prove easier to read,
more informative and handy for
quick reference.
A new column, Freewheeling. also makes its debut in this issue.
Each month a different guest columnist, well known in the sport
or trade in Canada, will be invited
to air his or her views on matters
of the moment. Lively reading is
assured in Freewheeling, every
month, and this first edition finds
well-known sports car commentator Phil Murray taking a close,
hard look at Canadian racing.
Further on Nassau

CT&T's Nassau trip has met with
unexpected interest and readers
who still wish to combine racewatching with a week of tropical
vacationing are advised to get their
reservations in as early as posible.
A $50 deposit is required with
balance payable by October 15.
Application forms can be obtained
by writing to Nassau Trip, c/o
Track & Traffic, 675 King St. W.,
Toronto. The price of $187 per
person includes return air transportation Toronto to Nassau and an
eight-night stay at the Nassau
Beach Hotel.
3

,pf~&~
Safety-built for all driving conditions.

MINIMUM OF ROAD RESISTANCE WITH MAXIMUM ROAD·GRIP. ThL
new SEMPERIT SPORT and SUPER-SPORT tires have a minimum of road
resistance, and, at the same time, through proper cord composition and correctly
designed. treads which ensure the necessary all-round tensile strength, provide a
maximum of road-grip in curves and at all angles.
THE MOST MODERN NON-SKID PROTECTION. Sturdy ridges a nd grooves
running lengthwise - the last word in tread design - give high traction and
freedom from skidding. Increased road-grip - through a new type of tread
"cross-cut". Higher braking traction - resulting from the above combinations.

R
SEMPKURT SALES LIMITED, 405 Railway Street, Vancouver, B.C.
THE CHECKERED FLAG COMPANY, 4 Alcorn Ave" Toronto, Onto
CLlNIQUE AUSTIN 850 MESSIER, 4584 Papineau St. , Montreal, P.Q.
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Letters to
the editor
BACK ISSUES
Gentlemen:
Since June 1960 I have been a
subscriber to your excellent sports
car magazine. However, I have not
been able to get hold of any copies
before that date except December
1959. Do you know if it is possible
for me to obtain Vol. 1; No's 1-3
and No's 5·9?

and are subject to vandalism, and a
few may have been missing, although,replacements have been put
up before each event.
The Bowmanville Chamber of
Commerce mailed thousands of fol·
der. maps to sports car clubs across
the country and in the north-east
United States, and put them in local
stores and service stations. It's too
bad that one of these folders didn't
find its way to Mr. Bartlett.
Mosport Park is close to the end
of a remarkably successful season
for so gigantic a venture. There are
still lots of jobs to be done, but
they are being tackled energetically
not only by Mosport Limited and
sponsoring clubs, but by my own
Chamber of Commerce.
Secretary-Manager
K.N. Morris.
Bo ......manville Chamber of Commerce. Bowmanville, Ontario.

Bound in book form and complete

CT&T could make an interesting
library on small and sports cars.
London,Ont.
V. Nusselder

Ed. Note:-

OF BIKES AND CARS
Gentlemen:
As a long time sports car and
motorcycle fan I regularly attend

races a t Mospor t. Recently I was a
spectator at Mosport of the Indian
Summer Trophy Races where there
were alternate motorbike and car
events.
There was a rather small crowd
and I feel that if the motorbike
races were run off in the morning
and the car events afterwards more
people would attend such a mixed
event.
The motorbike enthusiasts could
then come in the morning and the
car fans later in the day.
I spent some time in the paddock
area and heard many people cow.·
plain of the incessant "re ....ving up"
of the bikes. I must confess that as
the day wore on it did get a little
distracting even to one who is a
fairly keen enthusiast.
B.E. l\I.C. Member.
Toronto
Ed. Note:
Letters to tile Editor should be
as b1'ief as possible to el!sure inclusiou ,jl! these columus. Every effort
'!-,-,ill be made to Pr11!t as many as
HIe cal! lind space for.

NO'IJ 2 &; 8 are no longer avail·
able but a limited number 01 the
rest are available at 35, each p .pd.
Binders lor Vols. 1 &; 2 are also to
be had at $8.00 each.

MORE ON MOSPORT SIGNS

Gentlemen:
In the September 1961 issue, G.
Bartlett of Toronto complains that
the route to Mosport Park north
through Bowmanville is so poorly
marked that he became lost and he
arrived a half-an-hour late, and
lays the blame on the "organizers".
The primary blame lies with the
Department of Highways which
will not erect (or permit anyone
else to erect) Mosport signs on
Highways 401 or 35.
The Liberty Street route north
through Bowmanville, while just
a country road until a few short
months ago, is the best access road
there is. However, it is not a provincial highway and is not up to
their standards; therefore the Department will not endorse it or help
to improve it.
The R.M. Hollingshead Co., sponsors of the Lola-Climax, liberally
marked the route north through
Bowmanvillc with temporary cardboard signs. Such signs blow down
Canada Track &; Traffic/October, 1961
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another challenge ... another win
to prove Firestone's leadership in tire design and quality!
Moa part Park, J une 24, 1961. Jerry Brownrout is
congratulntcd by Mr. T. M . Mayberry, President
of Firestone Tire & Rubber Company of Canada
Limited. Jerry, in his McDonald's Corvette, roUe
in for a tire check after his win in the 100 mile
Production Sports Car race. This event was
organized by the Canadian Racing Drivers '
Association in conjunction with the Player's 200.
Jerry hails from Buffn10 N .Y. and is a member of
the Burlington Autosport Club.

J erry's tlros are a racing version of Firestone's
original equipment passenger tire. In a 100 mile
event, tires are really put to the teat ... rapid
acceleration, 125 mph plus on the straightaways,
heavy braking and torturing drifts through the
turns. J erry's Firestone tires mastered Mosport
and played an important role in his win.
You can be 0. winner too. For racing-or just
going places, enjoy the epeedway·proved perform·
ance of Firestone tires on your car.

For winning races-or just going places

SPECIFY

THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

•

-.

BRITAI N'S pt'opo.scd ell try into the
Euro pea n Common Market has
little signifi cance fo r Cll nadians at
presen t. indeed lillie signi fi cance
fO l' Britons a t the m om ent as even
if we arc 'l(.'(.'Cptcd it will not come
about until 1962 01' 1963. The important po int is that while prices to
Canada arc unlikely to dro p, the
quali ty o f British a utomobiles
should i mprove wi th t he en t r y into

th:! Common Ma r ket. The e xi sting
members of the E .C.M. ha ve been
dropping theil' imporl duties on aU
goods by 10 % per yea r u n lil in
th ree! or four year's time the Contincm la l countries will be compeling
on a n even basis , having no import
duties a l. all. This means the sur-

vival

or the

fittes t and when Britain

joi ns, her cal' manufacture rs will be
able to com pete on even terms, although prices of Continental cars
will be reduced drasti cally, possibly
ensuring even greater sa les for such
firms as V,W. a nd Renault, who
already do well in England in spite
of prices which compare with British ll/~ -lilre ca rs. Britain has a very
healthy home marke t at present
but if thi s is threatened then those
manufacturers who havc refused to
move with the times and providc
mOl'c modem a nd more reliable
transport arc going to be selling no
cars at home as weU as none
abroad.
The net result should be a gene ....1 impl'ovemcnt in reliabi li ty and
after-sales service, which will of
course automatically be passed on
to Canada.
SINGER VOGUE

The fi rst all-new car from the
Rootes Group since the Sunbeam
Alpine is the Si nger Vogue which
made its bow at the end of July.
Candela Tmck " Traffic/October, 1961

Singer Vogue will not be avai lable in Canada

Slightly larger than the Gazelle,
which it does not replace, the Vogue is fitted with the 1.6 litre engine of the Rapier and Alpine,
tuned to give 66.25 b.h.p. at 4,800
r .p.m. The body style is that of the
latest Rapier but at the front, a
slightly cutdown vers ion of the
Singer grille is fitted, along with
the dual headlamp ,!:ystem whieh
has already appeared on the Humber Snipe and which will no doubt
follow on the rest o[ the Rootes
range.
A ma ximum speed o[ 80 m.p.h. is
claimed but, more important, the
torque rating of 85.8 lb. ft. at 3,000
r.p.m. will give the Vogue good
acceleration all through the range.
T he four-door body is larger lhan
that of the Gazelle and more room
will be found both front and rear.
Bench scats arc standard at the

[l"Ont although bucket scats ca n be
specified. Mecha nically the Vogue
resembles other Rooles cars. with
wishbones and coil springs at the
front and semi·ellipUc lear s prings
at the rear. The lour-speed gearbox
has a fl oor-mounted gear shift.
Prices are not known at the time
of going to press but a rc not expected to be much greater than that
of the Gazelle.
THE END OF 80RGWARD?

Owners a nd admirers of the excellent Borgward Isabella range of
cars will be sorry to heal' of the
financial difficulties which have beset the firm, which is controlled
solely by Dr. Carl Borgward. The
British Motor Corporation we re at
one ti me interested in taking a controlling interest but they have drop·
ped out of the scenc and it looks as
7

406.6 m.p.h.! Mickey Thomp90n $e ts

II.

one-wRy IRnd 8p~d r~ord Ilt lJonneviUe
in hi. Champion-flparked C hallenger 1

Spark your car with Championsthe plugs that powered the world's fastest car!
Men who shoot for new records know'
they have to squeeze every bit oC
performance out of their engines.
They demand efficiency and full firing power. T hat's why they choose
C hampion spark plugs. Put a new se~
of Champions in your car every
10,000 miles. They'll deliver all the
Over I lI1ie~ as many ca r makelll apecify
performance
built into your engine ...
Champions for top performance. Above:
Champion-equippcd Ford Thunderbird. and they'll save money on gasoline!
8

•
~
DEPEND AIJLE

S PARK P1..UGS

C IIAMP' ON S PA RK PLUC CO M' ''HYOr
CAN ... D... LIMITE D. WINDSOR. ONHRID

Stirling Moss took delivery of a new NSU Prinz. recent ly. He also owns a Ford Zephyr and a
Renault Floride (Caravelle).

if the name Borgward will soon
dro p f!"Om the new car price lists
when the firm goes into liquida t ion.
In these days of loss of individua lity it is sad to sec yet another th"m
fa ll by the wayside. Present owners
will no doubt hope that sufficient
stocks of spal"CS are manufactured
before the works close !
MORE MERCEDES CHANGES

In addition to the coupe model
on the 220 series chassis Clnnounccd this ye,1I', Daimler-Benz have
made mod ifica tions to other cars in
their range. The pl·i ncip.'l1 change

is in the 300S model which now
becomes the 300S8 a nd takes over
the body style of the 220 series.
being distinguishable only by exterior chrome trim. Unde rneath.
however. it is very different to the
220 series. The engine is a combination of that of the 300SL and the
sporls/ ra cii\'g 300SLR which won
the Worlds Sports Car Championship in 1955, havi ng the s ix-cylinder, overhead camshaft 300sL layout but using an aluminum block
with cast iron dry liners. With Cue l
injection this engine produces 160
b.h.p. a t 5,000 r.p.m. as it has a

"The new Rover 3-Litre is probably the most luxurions 'sllwll'
car in the world. The Rover has
been designed for quiet, long life
and dr iving ease. The immaculate Jeather and walnut interior
reflects the British company's
policy of us ing only the best material, where it shows and where
it docs not, as well. The Hover
shHres many points of mechanical similarity with the Roll sRoyce, and every knowledgeable
tester who drives a Rover inevitably compares it with that
make. It's one of the world 's
great cars."
KEN ! 'U KD'l

ROVER

THE ROVER MOTOR COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA TJIl\1tTED,
Mercedes·Benz 300 SE adds show and go to the M·B line.

CWUUI(l Track J; Tm!ftc/ Oclooor, / 96 /

Mobile Dril'Cl, Toronto, Onl:lrio
ltjG Wcat Seeonil Avc., V;ulcoiwer, D.C.
Dominion Square Bldg., Montrelll, Que.

•

TAKE A
GOOD LOOK
AT THE NEW

Fully in keeping with the great tradition of
quality for which the marque is renowned
throughout the world, numerous improvements
to the SKODA OCT A VIA have been effected
f or 1961. Higher compression ratio, more
horsepower , still mOTe comtenient operation of
controls, fully reclining seats and highly enhanced appearance brings the standard of the
~KODA aCTA VIA to perfection.

The fast and practical SKODA FELICIA
sports car combines an elegant sporting appearance with m any worthwhile innovations.
You will appreciate the new, centrally mounted
fl oor shift and the FELICIA's powerful dependable new 4-cylinder QHV engine. A new
detachable hard-top adds year-round convenience. See the new range of SKODAS at your
nearest SKODA dealer today.

--=-=:....

() c

-t-

OMNITRADE LIMITED 1247 GUY STREET MONTREAL, QUEBEC
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solter cam than the 300sL. With
the sports car cam it would produce 215 b.h.p. at 5,800 r.p.m.
The suspension is all·independent with wishbones a t the front
and low-pivot swing axle at the
rear, but springing is by a complicated air strut system, aided by
conventional telescopic dampers.
Dunlop disc brakes with an ATE
servo are fitted on all lour wheels.
A four-speed automatic gearbox
designed and made by MercedesBenz is fitted as standard equipment.
This luxuriously equipped car is,
of course, intended for high speed

transportation in utmost comfort
and Mercedes claim that the car is
even more softly sprung than the
200 series and is capable of around
110 m.p.h. Price is not yet available but unless you were already
considering the purchase of a RollsRoyce the chances are that it will
be too m uch fOr you.
Of more interest is the news that
the 190 models will from here on
have the same crisp styling of the
220 and 300 models, but will be
distinguishable by the different
headlamp styling and the fact that
they are shorter, due to the fourcyli nder engine.

looking for a
work horse?

Land-Rover

offers a wide range of body styles in
two chassis lengths (including 7 and
10 passenger station wagons) plus a
choice of gasoline or diesel engines.
High and low gear ratios give a total of
'E!ight speeds forward and two reverse.

goes anywhere:
the world's best 4·wheel drive takes
the Land·Rover over any terrain, up
and down incredible 45t -plus grades,
through brush, swamp and desert. Yet
on the highway, it cruises easily and
comfortably at normal touring speeds.
Corrosion and rust resistant alloy body
of Canadian aluminium; exposed steel,
surfaces heavily galvanized.

6'cyl inder 300 SE engine develops 185 hp SAE from 3 litres.

"

WOLFGANG VON TRIPS
Am id planning for the Canadian Grand Prix of
September 30 there was o ptimism about having
some of the great Ferrari factory team appear.
Wolfgang von Trips was one of the Ferrari group
hopefully mentioned as a possible starter at
Mosport, so it was with intensified sadness that
news of his death was received. The freak ish and
tragic accident a t Monza on September 10 which
claimed this driver's life and the lives of several
spectators cruelly removed from the scene one of
motor racing's most brilliant and best-liked drivers. at the very prime of his career.
Motor racing on the world championship level
demands men who live life intensely enough to
make the undeniable chances necessary to win,
a nd perhaps because of this, the great r acing
drivers have always seemed more than ordinarily
alive a nd vital human beings. It is thus doubly
difficult to believe that WoUgang von Trips, who
was such a man, is gone. His type is not easily
replaced. Motor raCing and the world have suf(ered a terrible loss, one they cannot afford.

Cana(ia Track

&;
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does anything:
hauls, tows, operates portable and sta·
tionary machinery from three power
take·off pOints, The Land·Rover has
indispensable in agriculture, in·
and private use around the
in the armed services of more
countries. and in
the police forces
of some thirty·one.
Parts and service coast·to·coast.

r -- ~;;;(;;;l;-;Q;P;~;;;;;;; - -I
AMER'CA l lMlni Mobil,

I';'., To."n'. 15, Onl.-I.

Gentlemen: Please send me complete in/cr·
malion on the Land·Royer.
,~c'

____________________
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I

COMPANY'_________________

I
I
I

AOORE"SS' -_________________

------ ---- - - -----~
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WHAT DO 'IOU I(NOW ABOUT TIRES?
We might as well be blunt about it. We so often
hear somebody stating a preference for this make or
that make but seldom does one hear a logical reason
put forward in support. Tire wear is caused by 'such
things as heat build-up, shock and tread distortion.
No exciting sounding trade name~ or fancy looking
treads are going to stop these things happening.
More mileage - more safety - better grip are
easy things to say but can only be achieved by very
definite modifications to conventional tire design.
The Michelin "X" tire will give two and three
times the mil~age of ordinary tires and in fact sometimes more. There's no nonsense about this statement, it can be supported by thousands of cases.
Neither are such cases pleasant surprises to us. The
"X" was designed to give just that kind of performance and it does.
In fine detail, the reasons for the superiority of the
"X" become a little complicated but it's quite simple
to take each main cause for tire wear and see how
the "X" is designed to look after it.
We mentioned heat build-up as one tire killC!l:.
The cause of heat in a tire is constant flexing which
results in ply friction. The more plies there are in a
tire, the more friction and the more heat. Textile
plies weaken at high temperatures and are likely ~9
break upon severe shock. The "X" has one ply only,
it runs laterally from bead to bead of the tire, so ply
friction is obviously at an absolute minimum. In this
way the "X" has dealt with heat build-up.
And now for shock damage. If you look at
Michelins on a car, you'll notice that they seem to
be roo soft. The single ply results in a thinner and
therefore flexible tire wall. The "X's" resistance to
shock is a result of this tremendous flexibility. Without a further modification that we will mention in a
moment, no single ply tire would provide the necessary stability.

A tire's' actual contact with the road, the tread, is
the part that takes the most punishment and usually
shows Wear and damage soonest. When a car is on
the move, tires are subjected to almost· constant
lateral forces from th~ wind, irregular surfaces, sloping surfaces and steering wheel movements. This
results in a more or less constant scuffing of the
treads as they twist and distort. This indeed is· the
greatest cause of tire wear and this is virtually eliminated in the "X".
In order to produce a flexible tire and one unaffected by heat, Michelin uses one ply for the "X" tire.
An ordinary tire with one ply would have no stability
and tread wear would be rapid. So behind the tread
of the "X" there are three layers of steel cords. Each
layer is actually a lamination of steel cords to rubber.
The cords in each of these layers run in different
directions, the cords forming a rigid triangle so that
each layer has a stabilizing effect on the other. Together, the layers form an absolute stabilizer for the
tread. It cannot distort or wave.
Only after such an explanation do w,e feel that we
can submit sensibly that the "X" will outlast any
other tire by two, three or more times, that its grip
on the road is firmer. It will, because of these things
give noticeably better gas mileage and provide a far
more comfortable ride besid€s being easier on suspension and steering components. As to price, the
"X" is not the most expensive tire you can buy but
neither is it by any means the cheapest. One thing is
certain however, if you buy a set of "X'''s, you won't
have to buy any more for a long, long time.

N'"

You can buy Michelins in almost all Canadian
cities and you can ask any dealer to fit them to a new
car before you take delivery.
Perhaps one thing more should be added. In the
end, Michelin tires do wear out.

MICHELIN TIRES (CANADA) LTD.
Montreal: 8660 Jeanne Mance • 'Toront9: 7 Six Points Road • Vancouver: P.O. Box 5300
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INTRODUCTIONS

A pictorial round-up of what's new in new cars

Soft·top Tempest bears unlikely name of "Le Mans".

Porsche for '62 goes to Carrera·type air intake grilles on all models, larger front and rear windows, new fresh air system, increased luggage
area. (New model is shown at right in both photos).

Pontiac Parisienne . . a dubious improvement.

Nllw t o Anglia line is the Estate Car.

Canada Track &\ Traffic/October, 1961

Mini·based beach car isn't scheduled for production.

Consul "Capri" has room for two plus luggage.
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Specifications
BODY STYLES
Hard Top
Convertible

ENGINES
V-8
225 HP (SAE)
V-8
180 BHP (SAE)
Skybolt 6 OHV 112 HP (SAE)

DIMENSIONS
Overall Length
Overall Width
Height
Wheel Base
Ground Clearance

184"
71 X"
55%"
109"

7"

FREEWHEELING • • •
I THINK IT IS TIME someone took a healthy kick at
our sacred cow; Canadian raCing.
Those of us who have worked to make a favourable impression with the public and the press about
racing have, unfortunately, become blind to the shortcomings of the sport. In spite of the growing public
interest, racing in Eastern Canada still leaves a lot
to be desired.
True, we have one of the world's great race tracks
on our doorsteps. But this alone cannot make up for
the lack of spectacle at the races themselves. Those
who would disagree need only look at the attendance
figures for the Mosport events this year. With the sole
exception of the "Player's 200" there hasn't been an.
audience of over 7,500 peOple, while the average has
been closer to 3,500, no better than it was at the old
Harewood Acres airport circuit.
In trying to analyze the reasons for such poor attendance, it is easy to put the blame on the press. But is
this really so? This year the newspapers, radio and TV
have given more space to racing than ever before, yet
it hasn't helped a bit.
There has to be another reason. The plain, simple
unpleasant truth is that we just don't have enough
exciting cars to maintain public interest race after
race. Each race this season has brought out invariably
the same partiCipants; Heimrath in the RS-60, Entwistle in his Lotus XV, Shaw in the Sadler, occasionally the two Comstocks, Frances Bradley's Lola and
once or twice Peter Ryan's Lotus XIX. The Formula
Junior races, with two cars much faster than the
others, are often boring, and the production sports car
races have been monopolized by Klaus Bartels, "'erry
Brownrout and Don Chambers. These cars and drivers
are not in themselves. enough to attract consistently
large crowds. For those of us who are real one hundred percent, full-blooded enthusiasts, the races we ·see·
may be just fine. We know the drivers, we kno'Y the
cars, we know the background activities and we can
enjoy the class battles and familiar duels. But there
are only so many dedicated enthusiasts, and these
are the 3,500 to 5,000 people who regularly come to the
races.
To obtain big crowds we need something better
than club races. What the general public wants to see
are Birdcage Maseratis, Ferraris, Scarabs and all the
hot, fast ones that regularly compete in the S.C.C.A.
National events. Don't get me wrong, I have no sympathies for the S.C.C.A., but such races are the type
needed to bring out the huge fringe group of race
watchers.
Now you may possibly agree up to this point, but
you say, "How are we going to have that type of car
when we don't have the money in Canada? It's easy to
talk, but you can't perform miracles". Frankly, I don't
have any quick and simple solution. There are, however several ways of improving the situation, and
believe me it has to improve. Mosport certainly won't
exist on the tiny profits accruing from the races we
have had this season. The "Player's 200" will not alone
support the track.
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This month's guest: Phil Murray., well-known TV and
radio commentator on the sport, sometime racing
d1'iver and a veteran sports car enthusiast.
The answer may be in the scheduling of at least
five important events each year. These should not,
however, be five club operated all-Canadian championship point events. because these races, as we have already said, are not enough to consistently bring out the
crowds. There is room for two international races with
European stars, one at the beginning of the season, the
other near the end. This would attract a full line-up
of fast cars for the feature events, although we would
have to discontinue our renegade. improved production cars to compete against the Americans in their
production races.
Three down and two to go. So let's have a long
distance race. With proper promotion. an endurance
event at Mosport cou.ld be tremendously popular because of its colour and drama. The former O'Keefe
Six-Hour Endurance races were always exciting,
although they were held at a time when public interest
was not as high as it is now.
As for the fifth event, it could be anyone of a
number of things; an East versus West Canadian
Championship race, a Canada versus U.S. professional
race, a highly publicized national event. Then all the
other races. such as we have had in the past season,
should be relegated to the role of what they really are
-club races.
Furthermore, to operate races which draw the
masses requires the service of a professional promotion. While it cannot be denied that the sports car
clubs can organize and run the actual event with the
utmost skill, it requires money and full-time organization to promote a major event. The vast difference
between the way the "Player's 200" was publicized
and the way in which the clubs have publicized their
races proves this point beyond any doubt.
To draw the crowds requires the support of the
newspapers; to get this support you need publicity
men who have first-name relationships with the editors. No part-time club P.R. man is ever likely to
achieve this. Nor are the club events likely to withstand the cost of the advertising media.
These have been harsh words indeed, particularly
from one who has had the support of many enthusiasts. They are not meant to criticize or belittle anyone.
What we have to do is to take an honest look at the
state of racing in Eastern Canada. What we have seen
would not be very inspiring to the average person.
What we have suggested requires an honest self-appraisal of the sport's position, needing real initiative on
the part of everyone connected with the organization
of the sport.
It is only temporary, for some day Canada will
have the f~st cars everyone want to see. But until
that day arrives, we must keep the public interest
alive and we must provide the exciting, stimulating
racing that will attract big money interests to buy
the cars we all want to see.

(The opinions expressed in this department do not
necessarily reflect the beliefs of the editors of Track
& Traffic.)
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Have
well-packed grip,
will travelall winter!

When travell1ng, where would you be without a wellpacked grip? If you r grip is well packed , if it has everything you need, you're ready to go places in comfort.
The same thing applies to your car-especially in
winter! If It's to keep travelling through snow
and slush, its tires must have a 'well-packed
g rip' too- as has this Pirelli l overno tire !
Note the Inverno's special flanges which
pack snow or mud Into a supporting
track that prevents lateral skidding;
note the herringbone tread-borrowed from the skier f or go-ahead traction aven on snow-covered hills;
and note, 100, the inverno's
special tread bars and small blocks,

which bite through mud or slush
right down to the road surface
underneath. All thesa features
combine to produce the 'wellpacked grip' that's exclusive
to PIrei Ii In verno ti res I
And here's another unique
Inverno bonus: two treads1

When the winter herringbone tread
wears down, a second tread comes to
light underneath. This latter tread is
designed for normal road conditions
and adds many extra miles to
the Inverno's life (see
illustration).
For motoring In winter, choose the
PireJli Inverno -the tire that
comes with a well-packed g rip,
,all ready to travell

IIAELli
loverno
avallable to fit all EUropean and
most domestic cars (ideal for
compacts)-the tire preferred by
Canadian winter rally drivers.

Distribu tors-Mo ntrea l: Eurocan Motor Products Ltd., 9010 Park Ave. United Auto Parts limited, 42 stores

,.

throughout Quebec• • O ttaw a: McMullen Suppties ltd., 433 l aurier West. Toronto: T ire Distributors Co., 195
Dundas St. West · Edmonto n: Airway Tire Service ltd., 9637·111th Ave .• V a nco uv er: Import T ire Sales ltd.,
1260 East 6th Ave.

TUNE YOUR OWN SPORTS CAR
,.

By DICK SYSON, M.S. A .E.

AS ANYONE who has read the T echn ica l Queries and

answer columns in this magazine over the past several
months wlll readily appreciate. there is a growing

trend among sports and s mall car owners to do their
own tuning. While this trend is greally to be encour-

aged in that it will bring a g reater awareness of the
nature and capability of thc sports car. Il is also obvious that many readers a re uncct'lai n on just which
steps will produce the b~s t re:.:.ults, and what ill effects
can be produced by misguided enthusiasm . This articl e

is intended to describe the tuning stages which can
readily be undertaken by any car owner with a reasonable tool kit and a working knowledge of the inter-

nal combustion engine, and to point out the problems
which can a rise wh(m other modifications are introduced,
One of the most important adjustments on a gasoline engine - and one most frequently incorrectly
adjusted - is the valve tappet clea rance. This clearance should be set exactly to the manufacturer's recommendation; the on ly possible exception being when
a modi ned camshaft, va lves or push rods etc. of nonstandard materia l are filled. Particu lar care should be
taken when cleara nces are specified with the e ngine
"hot" that the engine is run both long and hard enough
Cor water and oil to reach maximum operating tempera ture before adjusling the clearance, and that s im-
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ilarly when clearances arc speci fied "cold ·· the engine
is allowed to s ta nd Cor several hours in orde r for all
temperatures to equate. It is frequenlly suggested that
ta ppet clearances be set wider than the ma nufacturer's
recommendations when an engine is to be used for
racing. However this can lead to fai lure of valves a nd/
or cam followe rs, si nce cam design is frequently such
that the sea ting velocity of the valve increases rapidly
with increase in clearance. It is also worth not ing that
a ny increase in tappet clearance reduces the effective
opening of the va lve, both in lift a nd duration, a nd
while this effect may be slight some loss of performa nce must result.
Proba bly next on the list Cor do-it-yourself tuning
should be carburetor adjustment, and since by Car the
largest proportion of sports cars cu rrently in usc in
Canada use two S.U. carburetors it is proposed to
describe the correct method of adjus ting these units.
The first s te p is to check the fl oa t levels. This is done
by removing each flo a t chamber top in turn , holding
t he needle valve closed by GENTLY pushi ng up the
brass fork . It is a good idea to turn on the ignition
and let the electric Cuel pump supply pressure to the
needle valve which can be checked for leakage a t the
same time. With the needle closed it should be possible
to just pass a 7/ 16-in. dia. rod between the curved
fork a rm a nd the spigot around the chamber top on
17

1 ~, 1'4 in. dia. and 214 in. dia. float chambers, or a % in.
dia. rod on 3 in dia. float chambers. If the rod passes
through too freely or fails to pass through, the brass
fork arm should be bent to the correct position.
Having set the float level a check should next be
made of the suction chambers and pistons, together
with the piston dampers and needles. First remove the
suction chambers and pistons from the carburetors,
marking the units to prevent their being interchanged
(taking care not to damage the needles) and then re"
move the piston dampers from the suction chambers.
Thoroughly clean these parts in carburetor cleaner
and then check the fit of the piston in the suction
chamber. To do this replace the piston in the chamber,
omitting the piston spring if fitted, invert the chamber
and gently -push the piston as .far. in to the chamber
as it will go~ Hold the piston in one hand, covering
the small suction hole in the bottom of the piston with
one flnger, then release the suction chamber allowing
it to fall free of the piston. Carefully check the time
taken for the chamber to fall free of the piston, which
should be not less 4 nor more than 7 seconds. If the
time exceeds 7 seconds the piston should be lightly
lapped into the suction chamber using metal polish.
On no account should lapping paste or emery cloth be
used. If the time taken for the fall is less than 4 seconds the suction chamber and piston assembly should
be discarded and a new matched assembly fitted. Having checked the piston and suction chamber, ensure
that the needle is fitted in the piston so that the
shoulder on the needle is just flush with the bottom
face of the piston and refit the assemblies to the carburetors. The piston oil wells should then be topped up
with light oil (preferably S.A.E. 10 and not heavier
than S.A.E. 20) and the piston dampers refitted.
The final carburetor adjustment can now be made.
First screw up the mixture adjustment nuts (or scre'};s
on some models) so that the jet in each carburetor is
in its highest position. Then screw down each nut two
full turns; the next step is to synchronize the throttles.
To carry out this adjustment I strongly recommend
the use of Uni-Syn, an airflow measuring instrument
available from Will-Paul Imports, 62 Tranby Avenue,
Toronto 5. It is preferable to use two Uni-Syns, one
in each carburetor and to adjust the relative angle of
the two throttles until both instruments give the same
reading. However the correct setting can be obtained
by fitting the Uni-Syn first in one carburetor and then
the other and making adjustments until identical readings are obtained from each carburetor: If the car is
to be used mainly for the road I recommend setting
the throttles with the engine running at idle speed,
but for racing optimum results are obtained by using
higher rpm (1000-1500). Should a Uni-Syn not be
available, listen to the air noise at the mouth of each
carburetor in turn, using either a stethoscope or a
piece of rubber hose, and adjust the throttles until the
noise sounds the same at either intake. Then with the
engine running at idle speed lift each piston in turn
approx. 14 in. (in some models a piston lifting pin is
provided; otherwise use a piece of steel strip cut to
the required width). If the engine picks up speed and
continues to run faster when the piston is lifted the
mixture in this carburetor is too rich and the jet must
be raised. I recommend turning the adjustment nut
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1/12th turn (half flat) and rechecking, repeating as
necessary. Conversely if the engine slows down and .
runs irregularly, or stops, the mixture on this carburetor is too lean and the jet must be dropped.
When adjusting the mixture on twin S.U. carburetors (or for that matter on any multiple S.U. installation) always check each orie and enrich or weaken
by the same amount before rechecking. NEVER attempt to adjust fully on one carburetor, although it is
permissible to have some difference between jet
heights. A maximum should be about 1/2 turn on the
adjustment nut.
After setting the tappet clearances and adjusting
the carburetion, the other major phase in tuning a
production engine is the correct setting of the ignition
timing, and it is generally true to say that this can
only be done by a competent service organization. The
distributor should be removed from the engine and
thoroughly checked not only for condition of such
items as points and capacitor but for play in the bearings - which must be kept to a minimum - and for
correct advance characteristic throughout its operating
speed range. The spark plugs should be cleaned and
re-gapped, checked for leakage and if necessary replaced. The distributor should then be refitted and
timed in accordance with the maker's specification.
Particular care should be taken to ensure that the
final setting is made at exactly the right R.P.M.
(where the specified method of setting is to use a
timing light).
We now come to forms of tuning which involve
considerably greater expenditure in terms of both time
and money, and also require more specialized equipment. Probably the most value per dollar is obtained
by having the engine fully balanced to the closest possible tolerance; this should include adjustment of the
rotating balance of the crankshaft, front pulley, flywheel and clutch as a unit, at which time all these
items should be carefully marked so that they can be
readily dismantled and re-assembled without losing
the balanced setting. The pistons and connecting rods
should be weighed and their weights adjusted by removal of metal from such places as the bottom of the
piston skirt and the outside of the conn rod bearing
cap, until all units are substantially equal. However
we cannot emphasize too strongly that this work
should only be entrusted to expert and reliable companies.
Other commonly used tuning modifications are
raising of the compression ratio by milling the faces
of the cylinder head and/or block, or fitting of High
Compression Pistons, and modification of the valve
gear by fitting "hotter" camshafts with increased lift
and overlap, stronger valve springs and possibly larger
valves. However changes such as these almost invariably result in the necessity for further changes such
as modified ignition advance characteristics and either
larger carburetors or modified jets. These further
changes cannot be accurately predicted and can only
be determined by lengthy dynamometer tests. They
should therefore only be entrusted to organizations
known to possess all the required facilities, or alternately such items as modifled camshafts should only
be purchased from companies which supply full details of other changes required when using their parts.

VOLVO IS AN EXCITING
CAR- BOTH TO RACE
OR DRIVE TO THE STORE

It's a brawny beauty from
Sweden. A luxurious 5 passenger family sports car. So
well built that it's common
for Volvo owners to report
100,000 miles and more without a single major repair. From $2,195.

VOLVO

SUKAYA
This Honourable W ool-Bodied
Racing Car Keeps Japanese
M ot or I ndust1'Y I n

Stitches

BY PAUL GORDON
The Sukaya Bicycle & Armour Works of Kobe.
Japan, has been in operation some Cour h u ndred years,
lhree hundred and fifty of these as armour-makers by
a ppointme nt to a rapid succession of J apanese emperors, More lately, as the royal turnover decreased
so did S ukaya's p ro fit s and in 1945 the firm turned to
building v('hic1es to meet Japan's demand for mechan-

ized transport.
Merged by the provisional American government
wi th Pa lata Woollen Mills in 1946, Sukaya soon absorbed th e Pala ta concern and b usily pr epared Cor
production of the world's first wool·bodied automobile.
Compelition for the CU!' sales yen became fierce, and
in 1957 Sukaya hit upon racing as a means of p\'omot ing its knilted flivvers.
Sukaya entered racing in a modest way. J apan'S
lack of space fo r racing courses has led to great
emphasis o n hill climbs. and the firm sponsored severa l machines in ch ampionshi p hill climb events. T}1e
most successful Sukaya-backed hill climbcr was H iku
Pui aboard an ultra -ligh t machine known as Auspicious Morning Buuel'lly. Pui drove to S(!verai championshi ps in his fu;r.zy. wool-covered car until high mounInin winds in Ihe 1959 Mount Fujlyama climb blew
him and hi s Ca l' off the course. Man and mach ine landed unhU l'l in a rice-paddy after several minutes of
fligh l. and Pui was so enthralled with the experience
that he look up g liding and left Sukaya wilhout a
drivcr.
At about this lime the Japanese economy had
grown enough to SUPI>Drl motor !'aeing in a bigger
way than mCl'c hill cl imbs. Sukaya, about to launch
a full line o f ca l'S featuring woven wool and rayon
bodies. decided to bu ild their own rac ing car and 10
drive il hircd l-Iakcido Kubi. 11 Tokyo taxi driver.
Chassis is of tubulal' plastic, utilizing materials
fo u nd in SU ]<aYil 'S new line of inexpensive garden
furni lUl'C, The removable woolle n body is washable,
and I'epail-s a si m ple malleI' of darning, Bamboo stl'uts
comprise the frame, over wh ich the outer covering is
stretch cd and buttoned in place by means o f outsized
dome fa steners. The driver's seat, a masterpiece of
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simplicity, is sim ply one of S ukaya's own wicker
chairs with the legs chopped off, Brakes are seldom
needed since the car we ighs only 400 lb. (i ncluding
d r iver) and can usually be slowed enoug h by backing
off the th rottle, but there is a rudimentary, cableoperated system there to comply with regula tions.
Light in itself. the car is given a n even better
power. lo. weight ratio advantage because Kubi stands
a slight four feet. eight inches in h is slippered feet
and is as thin as a chopstick.
For th e past year, the hard-driving Kubi and his
soft little car have been the toas t of Japan. Improved
from race to race, the marque has triumphed in just
about ever y important J apanese event. Kubi has won
the coveted title of Honourable Emperor of the Motoring Endeavour twice in the past two years. and
Sukaya has become vir tually unbeatable on its home
g round. So far in 1961. Kubi a nd the Sukaya have
triumphed both in the Cherry Blossom Grand P rix
and the Misuti Memo ria l Speed Idyll. The latter is a
curious event. run around an ancient temple grounds
neal' Nagasaki with S h into monks acting as marshals.
The origi nal Sukaya Special made its debut in the
Cher ry Blossom Grand Prix in J une of 1959 and looked
m uch the same as [ts present-day descendant. That is.
roughly the sh ape of an Esk imo kyak. It was a monoposto of extremely light weight with a standard Sukaya 450-cc two-cylinde r engine mounted behi nd the
driver in a camel-like hump benea th its woollen cove r ing.
Improper manifold ing in th is fi rst Sukaya brought
the car's debut to a swift conclusion. The woollen body
caught fire and quick ly burned to a frazzle. Kubi leap'
from the car a nd caugh t a cab, h owever , a nd brought
ofT one of Japanese racing's mos t s urprising victories.
T he Cherry Blossom Grand Prix is a cul'ious event,
laid oul over public roads on a circuit winding in and
out of crowded Tokyo. In their enthusiasm on its first
ru nni ng , the organizers h a d neglected to have the
r oads closed off to t ra ffic - a dd ing suspense to the
proceedings if nothing else. Kubl rejOined the fray in
front of the Imperial Holel a nd proceeded to lap the
field in his borrowed laxicab, despite a laIC start and
a full load of agi tated e lderly la dy tourists.
Sukaya ca refu lly re·designed (and fire 'proofed)
lheir car in time to total up an unprecedented string
of Japanese racing victories iil. t he 1959 season.
T hough rickety a nd rumpled-looking - especially if it
happened to l'ain during a r acc - the Sukaya was a
mean customer aga inst aU comers and won the Banzai's of J a panese racc-fanciers.

First Sukaya was co m paralively crude and used
mainly for hill·climbs be fore II blew away.
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bIImboo frame 01 latest Sukay. mOlloposlo.

Illustration by H11gh McCall

Though rough and no isy, with a tin flywheel a nd

rosewood cylinder liners, the Sukaya engine ( increased in displacement to 550 c.c.'s) has great s ta mina
and will reputedly run on anything from saki to coal
oil. Power Is transm itted through an elastic transmission with a s ingle forward s peed and greal accele.ration, though the rubber band involved has"becn
knO\'{n to snap under s tress and whack Kubi right out
of the car.
The U. S. AII' Force sponsors several events fol' its
own personnel at various a ir bases in J apa n, and just
recently in the U. S. Air Force Grand Prix of J'a pan
held at Genera l Floyd X. Brack Memorial Air Force
Base, Kubi propelled the diminutive Sukaya to perhaps its g l'entest t ri umph . Sole nat ive Japanese conlender in 11 field of Immensely powerful sports-r aci ng
Cllrs, Kubi whipped the lot with the aid of a s trong
tailwind. Included among the vanqu ished was the previously unbea t.lble Colonel Fred ("Rh ino·' ) Grogan
and his ch rome- plated , twin Corvette-engined Old Red
Eye Mk . IV, Grogan ran nose-to-tail with Kubi who was frequently off the ground with all four
wheels during wind gusts - but got a ball of yarn
from the Suknya lodged in his a ir intake. overheated
and blew one of his engines with only a lap to go.
Sukaya pl'Ofhs handsome ly from Kubi's racing endeavours and Is rumo ured ready to start up a factory
team for competition ou tside Japan. The factory'S line
of wool-bodied p<lssenger cars, ch eapest on the ma rkel, has refiected the success of the racing special by
a steady sa les g l'Owth. These cars, r esembling teacosies on wheels, gain In praclicality and economy of
opcrntlon what they admittedly lose in aesthetic appenl and hi gh-speed stability,
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Occupants enter and leave the Sukaya much in the
mannel· of someone enteri ng or leaving a large sweater. Three models are currently available. The Custom
carries a multi·colored crocheted body while the
medium-priced Deluxe has a cable-stitched covering
and the Standard version a plain color with no fancy
s titch ing or embellishment of any kind. The 15-hp
engi ne si ts open behi nd the rear seat a nd is easily
ser viced fro m outside by a 'Zippered pocket. The basic
Sukaya has few extra s but many options are ava ilable. These Include a sleevc on the driver·s side in to
which arms m·c insel'ted for turn s ignals; cloth inte·
dor li ning: an exu·a.la rge t runk knitted onto the rear,
and "wooll wa lls·· knitled to match the exterior color
of the cal.. Many Sl>ccial ty firms olTer other accessories
and many owners convert their cars into ooll\'ertibles
slm l)ly by adding 7.i PI>crs a l'Ound the roof.
Though em inently suited to J apanese conditions.
the comparatively utilitaria n Sukaya would obviously
not find much appeal in the North American market.
Rain. for example, has its effects on the car. sh rinking
the body so tightly that the bamboo frame struts
sometimes snap under the pressure. leaving passengers
feeli ng as If they are struggling under a wet rug. And
Americans might not have sufficient patience to en ·
dure one o f the Sukaya's fundamental drawbacks : on
windy days, the ca r is prone to blow away. While the
average Canadian or American would undoub tedly
greel this dimculty wi th rage, the J apanese is inclined
to view it all with passive res tra.int. He merely shrugs,
then goes out to buy another one.
This brings up a final negative point about the Sukaya's unsuitability on these shores. Since the used
S ukaya market is eontl·olled by the si mple rule of
Flndel's Keepers, r esale value is likely to be negUgible.
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FIAT 1200 and SPYDER

CORYAIR

If your car is an American Compact model or
an imported sedan or Sports car a STEBRO
Free. Flow.Exhaust Syst e m will a lso enhance
your a utomobile's performance. STE8RO
Automotive Products Inc. invites you t o join
thousands of happy motorists the world over.
Order your STEBRO Fr,e9.Flow-Exhaust System
today.

$54.50

STEBRO MOTORS LTD.
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VOLVO P-1800
Long-A waited SPOTts Coupe From Sweden
The Car
Swed ish dcgig ncd . Ita lian s ty led. Bl'ilish buill. the
P -1SOD is Aklicbolagc t Volvo's caviar addition to its
bread-a nd-butte r J jn~ ~)f utility-first ca rs and trucks.

Orlhodox in des ign, lIw P- ISOD uses proven mllc ha nica l COllll.lOl1c nls fl'om (!s isting Volvo CiI]'S - t h us
cutting costs and a ddin~! mliability - wilh excep tion
of the all-new B 18 B eng ine'. Designed f or high-speed
r unning and rcpn:scnling: 20,000 man-hours of devel-

o pmen t. lhi s ul! ri\-l;lunl y II -cylinder unit carries light
alloy p istons and utile)' pm'ls. 11 fi ve-main-bearing
crankshaft. twin I ~. , - in . S.U . ca rburelo rs a nd a rev·
limit r ediincc\ at G,ODU rpm.

S usp!.!llsion is by coil springs a ll a round. with the
rcar a xle tocated by speCial SlI]lporl arm and a track
bar in connection with coil spr ings and shock absorbers.
Production is planned ilt 150 PCI' week.

Styling
Frua of Ha ly has c reated 1001,s tha t could n't be bettered for conveying lhe P-1800's Swedish-modern
character. T imeless simplicity wil! kecp this car handsome years from now. Upward-curving ch rome trim
on si(les is distinctive but somehow nghts the P-1800's
o therwise straightfo rwlll'd a ppearance. Th l"Ce colours :
red, white a nd gt-cy arc lis ted.
Body-building has been suble t to Pressed Steet Co.
Ud. of England and assembling is being done by
J ensen. but traditional Volvo standards a re ma intai ned. Despite its carriage-tra de intentions the P-1800
isn't Iussy or Crilly; it's neat a nd functional. Work24

manship Collows suit. Bumpers. a good case in point,
al'e not only integrated with the car 's styli ng but
actually ser ve thei r pro tective purpose well. Doors
clunk and con trols click o n and off; the ash t ray (big
enough to hold more than butts ) slides easily out a nd
back; panels fit snugly. One SOUl' no te: t he wheel
covel's seem a little ti nny.

Inter ior
Fo llows current GT coupe practice of two seats
with room in back on small bench for occasional
passengers, dogs or s mall parcc.ls, T r immed in bright
vinyl wi th ca r peted fl oor and such appreciated touches
as padded sun visol's a nd under·dash storage compartmen ts fo r driver or passenger use - with map lights
for rallying 01' rummaging.
Instrument panel is sporting in flavour with la rge
speedometer (incorporating odometer a nd tri p mileage
recorder ). t..1ch, wa te r and oi l tempemture gauges, oil
pressure gauge, fuel gauge and clock . Deluxe touches
as standard equi pment include Cigarette lighter and
twi n horns. Vis ibili ty par excellence and large dash·
mounted m irl'Or refuses to vibra te at speed.
A s tubby sh ift lever is mounted o n the transm ission
lun nel a nd in combi na t ion wi th t he drilled-spoke steerIng wheel and snug. firm seat ing posi t ion sets the
driver up well for comfortable motoring. Scats adjust
fo re a nd aIt to suit a ny leng th of driver and there is
more leg-room than a car this low usua lly delivers,
though head room in o ur test car was minimal. We
understand seats on fu t ure models are to be lowered
two inches to over9ome head-bum ping.

I
Driving
Key-started ignition brings the 4-cylinder, lOO·hp
engine alive quickly but noise is barely perceptible.
Accelerator pedal requires firm pressure. With a f ear
axle rat io of 4.56: 1 a nd overdrive. the all-synchro M40 gearbox (same as used o n other Volvo models
excepl for forward gears being carried in needle
bearings) is undiluled pleasure to use and pushes the
P-1800 through its well-spaced paces flawlessly. Electrically operated (Laycock de Normanville) overdrive
is flicked on via a dash-mounted toggle switch and a
small blue light beams when it's in operation. Steer ing
seems to become progressively lighter with higher
speeds but is tight a nd accurate in any range. Standard Pirelli Cinturato tires assist the P-1800's roadholding which. with its lo w centre of gravity and
hefty anti-roll bar is absolute ly the best we have yet
encountered tn a ca r of this type. Suspension is not
independent at the rea r but this car doesn't miss it;
rough roads a nd twi sty driving can be undertaken
with as much verve as t he driver has nerve to use.
Noise is unobtrusive a t cruising speeds.
Servo-assisted disc brakes in front with V-type
drums a t real" must be used hard and oHen to be fully
appreciated. They a re vi rtually fade-free and allow
leaving the anchors to t he last s plit second during
. vigorous driving. Specia l shields in front ward off
water's effects. Pressure is medium, making it hard to
induce sudden crash-stops unless you want to.
Rough riding re mi nded us that whatever Volvo
builds stays built: t he P-1800 is no exception and a
tribute to its construc tion is the fact tha t passengers
are considerably more shook-up over bad surfaces
than the car is. A few slight squeaks could be detected
somewhere in the interior panelling but that wa~it.
This should be a winn ing rally car, if only because the
navigator is unlikely to beco me carsick.

Economy
Avel'age consumption (premium fuel) over combined city and highway driving was 32 mpg with overdrive. Cruising at 60-70 mph steadily in ol d could

,.

appreciably hike this figure, while 30 mpg with the
nonoverdrive model is easily attained.

Storage space
Aside from passenger-compartment space for tr ifles
there Is a wide, deep trunk capable of carrying luggage for two on a n extended trip with little crowding.
The spare tire (covered) rests on t he trunk Hoor in
t he right lower corner, rather m arring [he rectangular
layout. In s pite of this, the P-1800 still has more room
behind than a lmost any GT-type coupe and as much
as some com pacts.

Heater and Ventil ation
Sweden has few pa lm
been realistically planned
Thus the heater is big and
air intakes on each side
ment, beneath the dash.

trees. and the P-1800 has
for a variety of climates.
efficient and there a re fresh
of the passenger compart-

Opti ons
Considering the items listed as standard equipment
on the P-1800, options are superfluous except for a
radio (mounted o n the instrument panel), and such
goodies as a power-operated radio antenna. Overdr ive
is a worthwhile extra for long-range cruising. The
standard-equipment list includes: servo-assisted disc
brakes in front ; oil cooler; electric windshield washer ;
Pirelli Cinturato tires; electric clock ; cigarette lighte r;
shoulder safety belts: double horns; overdrive warning
light, anti-theft coil device and Abarlh exhaus t.

Last wo rd
At $6,000 this ca r would be a bargain. At 53,995
we feel it's a steal and Volvo wil\ be hard-pressed to
fill the orders. Carefully advertised as a sports coupe
and not a sports car, the P-1800 has as much to offer
as most sports cars we have encountered plus a degree
of creature com fo r t a nd sheer liveability unmatched
by anything near its pr ice class. With Volvo's reputat ion for ruggedness, reliability and low maintenance
behind it, it can't lose.

Accele r.tlon

•

Dat a & Specificat ions - Volvo P-1800 Sports Coupe

•
•

ENGINE: 4 cylinder In·line, wa ter cooled.
Sore & St roke : 3.312" x 3.15" . C.pa·
city: 1.78 liters (108.6 cu. In.). Output:
100 b.h.p. (S.A.E.) il t 5,500 rpm .
Torque: 108 Ibs.jft . at 4,000 rpm. Com·
pression ratio: 9.5 to I .

•

•
•
•
"
•
••

SUSPENSION: Front , Independent, coli
springs, wishbones, anti·sway bar: Rear,
solid axle, coil spring. trai ling radius
arms and Panhard rod.

Top S~~d

102

•

III III•

•

TRANSMISSION: 4 ·speed, all·syncromesh
with overdrive optional.
DIMENSIONS: Wheelbase . . 96.5 in.
Length · . 173 In. Ground Clearance· .
6.3in Test Weigh t: 2655 lbs.
TURNS LOCK·TO·LOCK: 3 2/ 3. TURNING
CIRCLE; 3 1 ft.
PRICE: $3,995.00 (Toronto).

•
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flat·loor 2.2 litre engine is mounted high on sublrarm to clear drive to Iront a~les. The chambers containing the
springing medium are on either side 01 the housing of the ferguson·Teramala torque converter.

Extra safety has been obtained by building a car
in which it is impossible to induce a skid by whecl ~
spin . by wheel locking through heavy braking, 01" by
a badly timed gear shift.
Extra l>erformance results from a goqd power-t9w~ight
ratio, a weU-matched engine-transmission
package, and "outs tanding" road-holding qualities.
1'he safety features enable bett.cr use to be made of
available performance as well.
Extra comfort comes from low unsprung weight,
all indel>endent suspension, and the smoothness of
torque converter transmission. The flat floor gives
a maximum passenger compart.ment space.
Economy of operation is a bonus provided by the
achievement of the other three design objectives.
Smooth acceleration and deceleration nOl only give
better Cuel economy, but also cut down on mechanical
stresS($, thus lightening repair bills.
To recap on the Ferguson four-wheel drive system. Both front and rear axles have limited slip differentials. Th is effectively stops wheelspin being
induc:cd on an individual wheel. but it still allows
both wheels on one axle to spin together. This possibility h.a s been eliminated on the Ferguson vehicles
py Introducing a series of gears and freewheels into
the transfer gearbox which control the rpm of one
drivcushaft in relation to the other.
The fact that the action of each of the four
wheels is ltrnit"ed to the action of the others has been
jumpCk! ofl.bl' Fe~uson engineers in overcoming the
problem of wheel locking un~ heavy braking.
A gadget namj:!d the Du'Mop Maxaret anti-skid

•

·2.

•

•

device has been brought into the design. This ingenious mechanism is used on each wheel of many of
the world's commercial aircraft to prevent wheel
locking on landing- which could have disastrous consequences. The device is based on a small flywhee~
driven by the road wheel.
While deceleration pro·
gresses at a predetermined rate , nothing happens. SUI
when the road wheel tries 1.0 decelerate fa ster than
the flywheel wants to do, a valve relieves the
sure
in the brake's hydraulic system and curbs the inCi pient wheel locking. This pre~ure reliet [s momentary and can occur hundreds of tilJle5 in one second.
It can be likened to dahO'tng thP. brake pedal when
braking on an icy surface.
Because the Ferguson cars (GP and passenger)
have a diSCiplined drive system, it has been possible
to use just onc transmission-driven Maxal'ct unit to
control the action of the disc brakes on all four
wheels, instead o f having to use one un it at each
wheel.
Britain's Road Research Laboratory has carried
out some tests of the Maxaret device. On a wet road
surface it took a vari(>ty of cars an average of 220
feet to stop from 45 mph- with all wheels locked.
The Maxaret-equipped guinea pig car took 149 feet to
come to a standstill- with no wheels locked.
As noted. the Ferguson passenger car has a flatfour engine. This is a 2.2-lilre liquid cooled, ohv unit
mounted high in a box-section sub-frame, Slightly
a head of the front axle. Each bank of two cylinders
is fed by a Single-barrel downdraft carburetor. It has
a power output of 90 bhp and 125 Cl-lb torquc at

unspecified rpm. A cast iron version of this engine
weights 320 lb ; an aU-aluminum unit weights 250
lb. Two-cylinder and six-cyli nde r editions of this
engine are likely to be available. Bolted to the rear
of . the engi ne is a Ferguson-Teramala torque converter- tra nsmitti ng engine power hydraulically on ly
in a smooth, step-less curve. A " plus" gear (an
auxiliary pla netary reduction gearset) has been installed between the e ngine and converter so that
-greater torque for increased acceleration or increased
engine braking for more rapi.d deceleration is available. The plus gear is ma nuaUy controlled and is
not a kick-down ratio.
From the converter output shaft the drive is transmitted through a stepdown drive to the centre differen lial control mecha nism (the transfer box). It
is this stepdown gear which gives the Ferguson car
its flat floor. No tunnels are necessary as the driveshaft to the rear wheels and the drive housi ng for
the front wh~l s are Ilxed in relation to the floor
itself, and no space has to be allowed for movement.
Details on the car's suspension system a re vague"a unique system of all independent suspension- combined with special spri nging and automatic levelling .. " is the Ferguson organization's description.
However, at the front each wheel is supported by
single back-swept upper and lower support arms, the
lower being braced by a radius rod. The inner end
of the upper arm is clamped to a shaft projecting
forward from a squat, domed cylinder, the content of
which is not revealed. Rumor has listed the content
varlously as air, oil, rubber and coil s pring, or a
combInation of any of them!
Canada Track & Traffic/ November, 1961

Each real' wheel is supported by an X-shaped arm
of heavy gauge sheet steel. with an additional ta pered
I-section strut runn ing upwards and inwards from the
hub to a link from the springing unit.
The wheels themselves a l'e disc-type w ith open
cen tres a nd are mounted on five-stud spiders.
Like the delails of the springi ng medium. the details on the rack-and-pinton steering gea l' a re vague"ex tremely posit ive, light and free from road reactions . . . . with little more than three turns from
lock to lock" is the official Ferguson description.
Despite the smokescreen which still su rrounds
some of the Ferguson car's features, it is obvious that
here are the makings of an absorbi ngly interesting
When it is considered t hat the Ferguson
vehicle.
Grand Prix car, in competition with Ferraris having
much su perior engines. put in lap times equivalent
to the best. it certainly a ppears t hat t he Fcrguson
drive system has a lot to recommcnd it. Recently at
Culton Park Stirling Moss in the car's first extended
trial won in the Ferguson GP car.
Present information indicates that CT&T's readers
will be able to try it for themselves (the passenger
cal'. that is) in 1963, providing they can layout a
minimum of $4,500.

Rear view $hows detail s of frame/floor con$lruclion, $I ngle rear
mounting point for rear different ial housing. inboard d isc brake$
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INDIAN SUMMER TROPHY RACES
Big Chief Entwistle Plenty Fast, S«.alpum H eimmth
HARRY ENTW ISTLE, a fler a season of playing possum, suddenly changed roles a t Mosport September 9
and forced his venera hie:! Lotus Mk 15 2-litre to victory
in the 20-lap Indian Summer Trophy Race. Earlier in
tile day he had knocltcd off another win in the Modifi ed evell !. In both cases E ntwistle humbled Ludwig
Hc imraLh (Porschc RS-(0), and in both cases was
(oJ'ced to turn ncar-rcconl-brcaking laps to do it.
OUl'ing the majOl' ra ce Entwistle got a r ound in 1 :40.7
(85 mph), less than 2 sec. oli the record time DC 1: 39.0.

I-latTY'S m argi n in th e m ai n event was about an

exhaust p ipe ahead o f Hcimra th. The latter had led
for 17 la ps, though never by ffiQt'C than hal! a dozen
car-lengths , unUl En twistle dashed a head on the pi t
straight and kept the S pyder at bay for three more
laps, fending olT Heimrath 's desperate finish ing line
bid for the win. The pair h:'ld roared about Mosport's
sunny 2.'1-m ile circuit entirely a bsorbed in thei r duel,
leav ing all other contenders li te l'ally miles behind. At
.-acc·s end, thil'd-place fin isher Fra ncis Bradley (1100
ce Loln-CI JlYlax) was bettcr tha h minute behind the
leaders. E veryone e lsc had bcen la pped. FoBrth behind -

,. •

Bradley, by quite a gap, was Nat Adams (XK-SS
J aguar ).
Hei mrath , though missi ng first by inches, had been
penalized 30 sees. fo r leaving the course with a ll lour
wheels and not coming to a stop before re-entering the
fray. Thus in spite of hi s cavalry-charge finish the
champion-elcct for 1961 couldn't have won.
An early casualty in the Indian Summe r Trophy
contest was Peter Ryan, who had flown back from
Elkhart Lake especially to drive aboard Herb Swan's
Po rsche RS-61.
Alter finishi ng a dim third in the earlier Modified
struggle. Ryan was prepared to go for broke in the
main race but didn't get very Car - about half a lap
to be exact. H is Spyder was thumped on the sta rting
grid by the o rnery Makins Special while making its
getaway and after unsuccessfully trying to overtake
the same unt ractable apparition several times, gol
munched again at Moss Corner. Damage was extensive
enough to force Ryan into the pits at the end of lap
one. Two laps later the Corvettc-engined Makins, cor·
"bering like a merry-go-round and lying a consistent

&

Entwistle eats Heimrath's dust in the Esses.

Big Chief Harry make·um whoopee with Miss Indian Summer.
Clark's Mini·Minor gets winding·up assist from John McNamara.

-'j

10th, arrived at Moss Corner where it launched one
of its wheels skyward before mercifully depositing itself in the earthworks. At sundown its owner-builderdriver George Makins was still' reported excavating
the car.
The 10-lap tourin~ car bash was almost that on lap
two as Jerry Polivka (Volvo), screaming up Craig
Fisher's tailpipe in an attempt to pass the fast rEid
3.8 Jaguar at Moss Corner, suddenly found himself
faced with either Fisher's trunk or the gravel to land
in. Polivka chose the latter and dived off course.
Without Polivka to contend with Fisher managed
to easily preserve his lead. George Schon's Volvo
roared into second, and Gord Brown's marvellously
manoeuverable Number 850 Mini-Minor gained third.
In the over-1600 cc Production category, Buffalo
driver Gerry Brownrout herded his black and blasting
Canada Track &; Traffic/November, 1961

Corvette to a decisive first with Don Kindree (A-H
3000) second. Don Chambers, an early rival for the
lead, went out on lap five with a broken water pump
on his Healey and Grant Clark while lying second in
another Healey, limped to the sidelines on lap eight
with a blown engine. Ed Schroeder (Triumph TR-3)
snagged third place the hard way, surviving a nip-andtuck tussle with Montrealer Jacques Cotoure in a fast
it not overly kempt Morgan. These two provided the
best dice of this particular race and one of the day's
hairiest, continually trading places and barrelling almost parallel into the hairpin before Schroeder found
an opening and sped ahead.
Al Pease, missing his traditional Porsche nemesis
Klaus Bartels, dried his tears and put his foot in it
anyway to gain victory in the under-1600 Production
encounter. Pease' M.G. Twin-Cam circulated fast but
with a narrow edge over runner-up Bob Clift (GSM
Delta), which Clift had whittled down to one sec by
the end. Third was Ross de St. Croix (M.G. TwinCam), seven secs off Clift's pace.
Entwistle's initial win came in the day's fourth
race, for modified cars of all classes. Harry got a
flying start and held off the hotly pursuing Heimrath
for two tight laps before being overtaken. But that
wasn't the end of it. Next time around, Entwistle was
inspecting the bulbs in Heimrath's tail lights and kept
this up for the next eight circuits. Meanwhile, Ryan
had been balked on the grid and never really got
untracked, levelling off into a distant third which he
kept to the finish. On lap 10 Entwistle galloped past
Heimrath on the inside of Turn Two, the dreaded
downhill left-hander, and was off. Heimrath never
caught up. Fourth came Francis Bradley (Lola) and
fifth, Nat Adams (XK-SS Jaguar).
After a hectic struggle in the Formula Junior 10lapper, John Headon forged ahead of Walt MacKay
driving a similar Lotus 18 while the two encountered
slow traffic, and kept his advantage for the win. Third
was Craig Fisher (DKW Jr.).
T4e smallest crowd of the season turr.ed out to
watch the Indian Summer races in spite vf perfect
racing weather and the dual att raction of motorcycle
and car events. Mosport was a lonely place in comparison with the crowl';.!; for the Player's 200 in June.
RESULTS (Cars)
Formula Junior and Canada Class--I, John Headon, Lotus IS; 2,
Walt Mackay, Lotus IS; 3, Craig Fisher, DKW. Modified sports cars
- I , Harry Entwistle, Lotus 15; 2, Ludwig Heimrath, Porsche RS
60; 3, Peter Ryan, Porsche RS 61. Production sports cars under
1600 cc-I, AI Pease, MGA; 2, Bob Clift, GSM Delta; 3, Ross de
St. Croix, MGA.
Production sports cars over 1600 cc-l, Gerry Brownrout, Corvette; 2, Don Kindree, Austi n·Healey; 3, Ed Schroeder, TR3 . Sedans
- I , Craig Fisher, Jaguar 3. S; 2, George Schon, Volvo; 3, Gord
Brown, Mini Minor. Indian Summer Trophy race-I, Harry Entwistle, Lotus 15; 2, _Ludwig Heimrath, Porsche RS 60; 3, Francis
Bradley, Lola Climax; 4, Nat Adams, Jaguar XK·SS; 5, AI Pease,
MGA; 6, John Headon, Lotus IS.
(Motorcycles)
Lightweights--I, George Rockett, Parilla 250; Dick Stark, Parilla
196; 3. Dave Delong, Parilla 250. Unlimited and 500 cc junior-I,
Yvon du Hamel, BSA 500; 2, Harry Hammen, Triumph 650; 3, Ed
la Belle, Triton 650. Senior and Experts-I, Fred Gailey; Matchless
G 50; 2, Don Haddow, BWM; 3, Bob Webster, Norton Manx. lightweight final-I, George Rockett, Parilla 250; 2, Chuck Andrews,
Ducati 204; 3, Harry van den Hurk, Honda 250.
Unlimited and 500 cc final-I, Bill Sharpless, Triumph 650; 2,
Yvon du Hamel, BSA 500; 3, Ed la Belle, Triton 650. President's.
Trophy race-I , Fred Gailey, Matchless G 50; 2, Yvon du Hamel,
BSA 500; 3, Bob Webster, Norton Manx; 4, Don Haddow, BMW;
5, John Fox, Matchless G 50; 6, Ken King, BSA 500.
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SECOND TRANS-CANADA CAR RALLY
event, work on next year's rally
has started six week's ea rl ier than
it did last Fall ,
Doug Wilson has already completed his initial route survey trips,
a nd he and Jim Gunn a re now
down to the details of mileages
and minutes.
Rules and regulations arc bei ng
revised and should be available to
interested parties by the first of
next year. Tentative date for the
event is in the latter half of April.

Now that the rally season is upon
us again, word was released in
Toronto rccenlly that a second
Trans-Canada car rally will lake
place in 1962. The 1962 event will
be along the lines of the first, run
in early May of thi s year, a nd it
will follow the same general route.
starting in Montrea l and finishing
in Vancouver.
However, there wi ll be several
changes.
The first is in the organization of
the event. The British Columbia
International Trade Fair is only
held every three years, so they will
no longer be organizers of the
event.
Th is duty has ben l aken
over by the sponsors, the Shell Oil
Company of Canada. Limited. As
well as sponsoring the event and
supplyi ng the fina ncial b acking
that made the 1961 rally possible.
Shell has undertaken to orga nize
t he 1962 (and subsequent) rally.
T o do this, Shell have retained
Doug Wilson as Rally Manager,
and were very fortunate in obtain-

International permits are being secured, a nd the fi nal date a llocated
wiU be on the International Rally
Calendar.
This publication will keep its
readers informed of a ll the latest
details as they become available.
For further informa tion contact:
J. H. GUNN, Organize r.
Shell Trans-Canada Car Rally,
c/ o Shell Oil Co. of Ca nada, Ltd ..
Box 400, Te rminal "A" ,
Toronto 1, Onto

Now you can get immediate exchange
service on

ing the Cult t i me services of Jim

Gunn as Rally Organizer.
J im, well-known to many of our
readers as the President of the
CASe, will be able to usc his many
• Generators
• Regulators
• Starters
inte mational a nd Canadian contacts a nd experience in motor
• Distributors
• Wiper Motors
sport to great advantage in organizi ng this even l.
TogNher with
Doug Wilson, who did such a line
FACTORY GUARANTEED for 6 months*
job by himseli in 1961, Shell feel
Now YOII gol driv.·ln drlv.,oul ..<hong. .......1<. on lu<ol
t hey have, in the team of Gunnoriginal .1.<I,i<ol . qlllp .... nt. No mo .. wailing lor r.pal ... l u<ol
Wilson, the finest combination they
.. <hong •• q ulp .... nl I. buill 10 high lo<lory lIundord. and 'lilly
can SC<:UI'C to make the 1962 rally
glloronl ..... N..I 11m. ,Oil nH d .I.clrl<ol repal .. Iry thr. M W .
an even greater success than the
fa.1 l ll<al 190 'K<hong. . . ryl.. 01 your n.ort.1 l uco. d.ol.r
Inaugural.
. . . ther.'. OM n.a r YOII.
Although the general route will
follow that used in this year's
Honoured b~ a~er 80 lUCAS u:rvite di.lribUlaro and branche. ,aa.l·la·caa".
event, there will be enough changes
so that "second timers" will not Tit, World', l oading Manula<ture ro of FUEl INJECTION AND nEcnCAl EQUIPMENT.
• have an easy task .
Present indications arc that more
• •••• •
Quebec roads will be used, and sec.
\ ...
. ...;;,
,v lions will be longer, with longer
rc,;t stops in between,
Overall
,~ mileage will again be over the
,
4,000 mile mark.
Because of the delays caused by
.JOSEPH LUCAS (CANADA) LTD.
, the,.£hang~ is organizational strucH EAD O FFI CE:- l l ,2S DAVIES AV EN UE. TORONTO 8
8R A NCH O FFICE : - 3AOI ST, ANTOINE ST REET, MONTR EA L
t ure Of the rally, rou e-planning a nd
•
... .... II.S..... ' ....... , II........ Som. • • r.. _ _
y.... S- f,_' .... ............ 0. ...... _ _
eCIlf:ral organization did not ~t,~~
0._1_. 1... _
N.J., _
. W• • Iw.... "", .. .a._ •. _ ........1_ • • Il00. ..
as ' iarl¥ 'as Shell ~d nope'd. ~.
ever: compared witll the:' 1961 '------''--- -;-';C;lr''''''---- - - - - - - -- -- - -- - -------'
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increase ill "coking" all t he pilltOIlS, etc. It is pre/erable
to use one 0/ the I1pecialized lubricants blellded for
the purpose.

Technical problems & answers

by Bill Sadler A.S.A.E.

..

Q.,
I am a mechanic and drive a n MG ~600. At presen t
it is in stage 2 t une with a ZB ]\"1agnette cam and
distributor to match. I wish to put my car into raCing
trim and have thought of bala nci ng my engine myself.
I have access to a balance scale reading to .300 of a
gram for weighing pistons, con rods etc. Also I thought
a Huntcr wheel balancer may be adapted for balancing
the crankshaft, fly wheel and clutch assembly. It reads
accurately to at least .25 oz. (7.08 grams). After
searching through two years o f spor ts car magazines
and the local library I have been unable to come up
with any data pertaining to engine balancing tolerances. Could you advise me? Also do you know the
ignition advance curve or any performance data for
an 02A Revmaster camsha ft int. opens 12 deg BTDC,
int. closes 54 deg. ABDC. Ex opens 54 deg. BBDC, Ex
closes t<l deg. ATDC. Valve lift .385. One last q ues·
tion. I have read that the valve lift shou ld be 30 t;";
of the inlet port diameter for effi cient breathing. How
important is this?
Vancouver. B.C.
Cordon Barela)

Q.:

~

I drive a '59 Sunbeam Alpine, and the muffler is about
ready to be replaced. I have read the ads about Stebro
and Abarth free exhaust systems, and would appreciate your opinion on their use. Do they increase the
available power? Do they last as well or better than
regular exhaust systems? Do they have any effect on
the wear and tear of the engine? tl they are more
efficient than the systems installed at the factory, why
are they not used as standard equipment? Is it simply
a matter of cost. or are there any disadvantages to
thejr usc?
Hamilton, Ont.
H. Eider, M.D.

,.

1\. :
To anllwer yOUI" queries 111 order. Tiley do lncrea.~e the
available power. at least as u'cll all 1'cguiar exh aust
systems, ulld tClld t o decrease wear and teur very
slightly by dccrcolJillg eJ'haw<1 back p)"el>·lJw·e. They are
nol flenemlly jilted IJy n!mmfactu1"el"s primarily, a,'f"
you slIggelJl, becali lle of cost; but also because noise
Plcvel 111 gelwrally increased, and WOldd tlOt be acce'}!table to all cwltomcrs. /lou;ever, il yOt~ perlJollally do
"/tot object to a slightly "healthier" ca:ha ust note, you
shuuld lilld the use alone 01 these system,~ generally
beneficial.

Q.,
I'm t he owner of a 1960 T H3 and I am planning do ing
away with the cooling fan and installing a n electric
one in place of it. Would you be kind enough to advise
me if th is modification would be worthwhile and ii the
horse· power taken up by the fan is nOl iceable in the
performance of the car. I would a lso lik e to have your
view in adding oil (S.A.E. 10) to the gasoline as an
extra lubricant.
Islington, Ont.
Thomas Irvine
A.:
Removing the cr(mks /Ia/t -driven lall and )'eplacing it
wilh alt electrically driven Imit will give yo u a l ew
extra hor,~epower at tile higher rpm when t he ca)" is
travelling slowly (i.e. in the lower gears). The effect
at high speed is negligible l1ince t he air speed t h rough
t he radiator, due to the car's forward speed, m ea nll
t hat the fan il1 not really doing milcll work. I would
not recommend addhlg ellgitle oil to the gasoline a....
an upper cyli,tder lubricant, lIince it ca n lead to a ~
Canada T rack &. Traffic/ November, 196 1
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A.:
Tolerallces lor balam;111g Spo1·ts car engines (rotating
balance) are IIsually .5 in. oz. Tllis u:ollid be equivalent
to a weigh t 0/ less than .1 oz. at the rim 0/ a 15 -ill.
wheel, and it is extremely dOllbt/1I1 til at a u:heel-balaJlcer cOI~ld be adapted lor tile pltrpose. (MallY enthusia8t& have balanced ellginell to .25 111. oz. for racing!)
As lor weight bala,tee all piS/OIlS. rods etc .. I suggest
you try to hold tile difference betwefm heaviest alld
ligliteflt, ill each case, t o not more than 1 gram , and
l)re/erably to J t gram. 1 am sorry to say I have no
specifications lor Revmaster cams, perhaps some reader can allsist you. Finally , while tile use 0/ a va lve lif l
",easurillg 30t1 0/ the inlet port diameter wa,~ fre·
qliclltly applied to such ellgines as the 500 -cc singlecylillder ouedlead·cam Imi t s in motor cycles, modern
gas-/lou'hlg tecloliqlles have led to considerable revision ill delligll, alld very lew engines presently use
I1Udl a ratio.

Q.,
r have a query regarding valve clearances. I note that
some man u facturers speci fy the settings with the
engi ne hot, nnd others with the engine cold. I can fin d
no disti nction between types of engines (ohv. side
valve. etc.) as to the adjustment being made hot or
cold. l<~or example Austin A40 & ASO called for cold
settings. but the A5S specifies hol. Perha ps you could
enlighten me regarding this point. Also is th ere any
simple relationship bet .....een the two conditions, as both
settings are seldom stated?
Victoria. B.C.
Ar thur Davies.
A.
The I'eason lor speci/"ing valve clearance, hot or co
generally lies in the different r at es 0/ expaltSion in the
various parts 0/ the engine which affect valve clearance. These parts include the
block a nd head,
the push rods and the va lves
A s the engine warms up
setting can be
expand, and
quently
the i/
in particular

i.~~do5:~'O~~~~G~~~~:f;~;thO ;,i'ti;:
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Consul 315 Deluxe
Wh itewall tires only option illustrated

-

NOT QUFrE A SPORTS CAR ... ..

~~:co SUL

QUALITY BUILT BY FORD OF ENGLAND
For many mon ths now there have been rumours about the all new automobile
recently introduced in Britain and The Continent by Ford of England. " Sports car
turned family sedan" they said. Well - now it can be told! We know that the
Consul 315 is a full size, five passenger, low cost family sedan. After all we designed
it that way. We know"too that it incorporates many features found only on sports
cars and high priced luxury automobiles. DISC BRAKES for example: '315' stops
on a dime (sales tax included). 4-SPEED BOX: as smooth as anything this side of
Le Mans. BUCKET SEATS add to the sports car look. As for power Consul 315
has a 56 hp (and a bit) short-stroke engine that delivers jack-rabbit acceleration
and needs gas about as often as a camel needs water. Unlike a sports car (and many
family size cars) it's practical about trunk space. I n fact it's downright extravagant
- swallows 21 cubic feet of anything you want to throw in there. And has tWs car
been tested!
In t he two years preceding its public appearance Consul 315 covered over 100,000
punishing test m iles ... through the desert bush and blazing sun of Africa; in the
Arctic cold of Scandinavia. It was hammered for thous.1.nds of miles in central
Europe and clocked a further 50,000 miles right here in NorEh Amer ica. And as for
looks-from sparkling griile to saucy raked-back roof Consul 315 is every inch a
family car ... your fam ily's car! Try it soon. Any Consul dealer will be happy to
let you do a few laps in a '315'. If it happens to act like a spor ts CM, don't spoil
its fun-en joy it.

FAMILY O F FINE P R ODU C TS

QU ITE A FAMILY SEDAN!
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A W1'Y W01?wn J s-Eye View of the Motoring SC€]le by Canadian Cartoonist Jeanette Patterson . .
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1961
GRAND PRIX
SEASON
by Rodney J. Walkerley

AT MONZA on September 10, death decided the World
Championship of Driv~rs on the second lap when 32
cars were racing in tight bunches. 'Taffy' von Trips
tore into the first turn of the Curvetta at the end of
the road circuit just ahead of Jim Clark's Lotus and,
witnesses say, pulled to the left to get a better line
into the right-handed turn, cutting across the Lotus.
Clark swerved, half on the grass, but the cars collided.
The Ferrari spun onto the grass and then up the sloping grass bank. On top was merely a fence of wire
netting with spectators packed behind it. Twelve were
killed on the spot, two more died and more than 20
were injured. It was the worst disaster Monza ha'd
known since Ernesto Materassi went into the crowd
thirty-three years ago and died in the wreckage.
It is always easy to be wise after the event but
many are saying that if the Monza authorities had
spent more money on safety barriers instead of on the
high speed track that most drivers hate and fear (not
because of the speed but because of the fearful vibration and the unnatural prolonged loading of the cars
amounting to more than twice their own weight at
175 miles an hour) this tragedy, that cast a shadow
over the triumph of Phil Hill, new Champion, would
never have happened.
When the F.I.A. announced their 1,500 C.c. 992-lb.
Formula many drivers and constructors stated at the
time that racing would be little slower and even more
dangerous than before. Down the years, from Formula
to Formula, enthusiasts have been saying that it
doesn't matter how fast the cars are going so long as
the racing is close. Well, it could not be closer than
it is now. So close that there have been collisions in
almost every race, anyone of which could have been
fatal, and collisions used to be so rare as to cause constf'mation for months a fterwa rds.
Except 'round the houses at Monte-Carlo , ,he

Illustration: Doug Johnson

Ferraris with the six-cylinder engine opened out to a
V of 120 degrees have been able to get away out in
front , but behind them the British cars with their out
of breath Coventry Climax engines and, surprisingly,
the flat-four Porsches, have fought side by side and
nose to tail all down the field of twenty-odd cars,
drivers elbow to elbow, and the dodgy art of getting
a tow in the other man's slip stream has never been
so widespread, everyone trying every trick in and out
of the book to get past cars which have almost exactly
the same performance, a thing no amount of driving
skill can offset.
The new VS 90-degree Coventry Climax FWMV
that appeared, earlier than expected, at the e'1d -cf the
season, seems to have another 15 bhp, still w..:il below
the Ferrari, but has very good t orque characteristics
in the medium rpm wave band. In its baptismal race
at Monza, the engines ran h ot as water was blown
out of the cooling system for some at present obscure
reason. The BRM VS, which owes much to the fabulous V-16 1,500 cc engine of yesteryear, practiced at
Monza but ran into trouble with the fuel injection
system due to the pump overheating. The flat-eight
air-cooled Porsche engine has not appeared.
Next year, after a winter of high-pressure development, we may expect to see the Ferrari seriously
challenged, higher speeds to equal the performance of
the 2%-litre Formula, and no wider gaps between the
cars on the circuits.
Bonnier and Surtees clashed at Brussels, and a few
laps later Gendebien and Bianchi collided. Three cars .
tangled a week later at Aintree the mo ent the starte •
dropped the flag. At Monte Carlo the ollowmg JTlonth~ "
Brooks ,shunted Gurney and several
ar§ had g.ented
.
)
noses beforS! the race w<l;~ tialf over. n, the 1,30 mph.
c'rcuit at ~, ei ht rnilE!Si of very fast gurves ~d
one long straig t, when : even a difference of 5' bhp.

Canada Tmck & Traffic/November, 1961
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shows up. the cars s trung out and there were no accidents at a ll. T he stor y at Rhcims was the same for
the same reason. But a t the Nurburg Ring wi th its
172 corners G raham Hill ba nged in to Gurney. At
Goodwood we have ha d multiple pile ups involving
half n dozen cars at two meetings during racing for
the Formula Jun ior cars that arc likewise evenly
ma tched hul h a ndled by less experie nced drive rs.
Eve ryone has been drivi ng on the limit, riding a
tight rol>C without a net, with no margin of e r ror,
t rying to overcome lack of power by spct.'(\ on corners
and the well-known "spinn i ng off", once a badge of

•

,

•

sh ame has become a normal fealu re o f modern Gra nd
Prix racing. even among the leading drivers, fo r they
a rc ha rd put to it to out-drive second ralCI'S mounted
on ca rs of equal pe rformance.
The 1.500 cc. F'ormula has not madc racing less
dangerous but it ha s made it more like th(> dirt track.
The Wodd Championshi p under present conditions ha s
contributed to thi s, for with nineLy per cent of the
e ntry usi ng the same engi ne in chassis tha t diller
merely in deta il , the number of points the drivers are
notch ing up has become more importan t than the mach ines they drive. Team racing to preset tactics has
va nished fo r it is every man for himself - the h igher
the championshi p points. I.he higher the stal·ting money
and bonus money - and there is no longer any in ternationol navour in the racing. Except for Sweden's
J Oilkim Bonnier, F'ra nce's Mauri ce Trintignant. the
velel'an of pre-war years and Haly's new boy, Giancarlo Ba ghe tli , aU the drivf'rs who matter arc British
or Amer ican, Silt ing in Italian. German and British
cock pits regardless.
As ex pected , F'erraris have swept the boa rd with
abou t 40 bhp. more than any other cal'. Only /'.'1055. ~
t he rea l World Champion, wi th whom no other d river
ca n "live" whe n his car is going properly, even wit h
less powe r (and especially o n a weL track). has ma n·
aged 10 defea t them. twice, with his Lo tus at 1\1onteCa rlo a nd again on the Nurburg Ring's mounta in
passes. All the othe r five I"nces fe ll to F'e rrari, and in ..
two oC them _ the Belgian and Briti sh Grands Prix .
they ~ot home one-two-th ree. The I3ri tish drivers of
Cooper , Lotus and BRM , a rmed o nly with the out of
date F'PF' MK II Covcntry Climax o f perhaps 150 bhp.
fmred the Porsehe, but in race after race proved
thei r match .
S ports car racing, as such, has fin ished, except, at
least in Brita in, a mo ng the motor clubs who run t heir
meelings o n o ur many circuits with events, over short
d is tn nccs, fOI" every available ty pe of car. There has
been no cla ssic s pot'lS cal" I"ace this sea son, mcrely long
d istnnce races in wh ich sports cars arc admitted alongside Grnnd Tou rers, which may be classed toda y a s
l'Qughly " production sports cars" as di stinct from the
pro totype sports cars exa mpled by the "birdcage Maserat !", surely the most ludicrous veh icle cvel' to be
1[5t(,(1 as a sports cn r. That the so-called sports cars
have always wiped up the Grand Toul"(!rs when racing
together is only to be expected , or COUl'se, a nd thei r
speeds have equalled those of t he I<~o rm u l a Grand Prix
cars. Indeed, the present day s ports ca r in t he top
brnckct is a ractng car wi th a two-sca ler body and
e lcctri"'al equipment to comply with the legal r equirem ents for c.'lrs uS£'d. on highways.

•
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Only Ferrari and Masera ti a rc left building t he
spor ts car as such, in the 3-li tre class. Lower down the
scale the machines raced as sports car s are really
Grand Tourer s that have not been built yet in the
required q uantities (100 in 12 months) and will, in
due time, be recognized as Grand Tourers - a thing
hardly likely to happen to the Type 61 and 63 Maseratis or the 2%-litre rear-engined Ferrar i, for instance.
Nex t year there will be 14 international classic
races for Grand Touring car s, in fl ve of which sports
cars (by defi nition) can be ente red - the 1.000 kilom·
etres at Buenos Aires, the Sebring 12 Hours, t he ancient Targa Florio ( founded in 1906) , the German
1,000 Kilometres and the Le Mans 24 Hours, and that
is all.
Indeed , the F.I.A. Championship [or Sports-car
Constructors has been scr a pped. The title now goes to
the m akers of Grand Tourers, on the same scale of
poi nts per race, but it will be a triple c rown divided
a mo ng the three ca paci ty classes 1.000 CC, 2,000 cc and
over 2,000 CC. Each of these classes is subdivided
again according to engine size into three sub-classes
so that the' smaller cars sta nd a cha nce, and sub-class
winners will a ll r eceive F .I.A. plaques.
To r etain some inter est in pure sports car s the
F .I.A. will present three cups - 1,000 cc, 2.000 cc and
up to 3 Iitres ( the top li mit for a sports car. whereas
there is no lim it for a Gra nd Tourer). These cups will
be awa rded on the points won in the Grand Touring
Championship races tha t a rc open to sports cars as
well provided the races last for a t least two hours and
cover at least 185 m iles - the fl ve events mentioned
above.
The basic calendar Co r 1962 lis ts 12 Cha mpionship
Grands Prix. The Spanish Grand Prix is in, at least
tentatively, a f ter seven years' absence and a newcomer is the Gr and Prix 01 South Africa. The Argentine Gra nd Prix is likewise back agai n, at least with
a dat e reserved, but the Portuguese a nd Moroccan
arc not mentioned. Indianapolis 500 Miles still ranks.
pl'esumably because European cars and drivers may
compete, heartened by J ack Brabham's showing there
las t l\Iay with the 21/z-lit re Cooper. The U. S. have
four Inte rnational meeti ngs a pa rt from the Grand
Prix- the 12 Hours at Sebring (sports and G.T. cars),
a three-hour G.T. race at the Daytona Beach auto·
d rame, a 500 miles race a t Road America and a meeting for modified touring cars,
The 1961 sports car championship races, also open
to Grand Tou rers, were only four in number- Sebring,
T,II'gn Florio. Lc Mans a nd the German 1,000 Kilometres- in which the Maseruti scored only a t thE;' German even t , the rest going to Fe r ra r i who once again
takes the World title. Po rsche were highest placed in
the 1.600 cc and 2-litre classes a nd Lola scored twice
in the 1,150 cc class. In t he Gra nd Tour ing category.
Ferra ri was victor in four races, with Lotus and
Porsche steady class win ners, and in the 2-litrc. class
Arnolt Bristol and A.C, Br istol scored two wins. Proba bly the out standing sports-car Ceat of the year was
Phil H ill's record lap at the Nurburg Ring, with the
V6 2 Y~- litre r ear-engi ned Jo~errari. at 9 1.6 mph - a
speed only a few year s ago unrcached by Grand Prix
co rso

I

I

HOW THE CHAMPIONSHIP WENT
GRANOS PRI X

Monaco

Holl and

Belgium

Hilt
Trip'

3c'
4th

,,,'0'

Moss
Brabh am

'"
'0'
6lh

'"
'0'

Drive~

Ginther

Mclaren

4th
6th

France

Britain

Germany

Italy

'0'

3c'

'"

'0'

'"

'"

4th

51h

3c'

3c'

""

51"

3c'

Tota l Points

Effective Points

Hill

38

34

Voo

33
21
4

33

Trips
Moss
Brabham
Gin t her
McLaren

21

4
16
8

16
8

SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE

I" the seven
CO'
Ferrari ·

Fi ...t
5

Cooper
l otus

2

B.R.M.

Porsche

Euro~an

-"',

Grandes [ preuve,

Platin gs

5

,,

,

Fourth

Third
4

,,

Fifth

Sidh

3

3

5

,

0Ferrarl cars l inished 1·2·3-4 in the Belgian Grand PriK, 1·2 ·3 at Ainl,ee , Engl and, 1·2 in
Holland and 2·3-4 at Monte-Carlo.

SUMMARIZED RESULTS: 1961 GRANDS PRI X

Monaeo

,,

Stirling Moss
Ritchie Ginther

3

Ph iL Hill

Lotus

70.7 mph .

Ferny)
Ferra ri

at 3.6 sec.

1960: Moss (Lotus) 6 7. 33 mph. on wet track

,,

Holland:

3

Hill
Jim Cl ark

96.1 mph.

1960: Brabham (Cooper)

,,

Beli ium:

3

Ferrari
Ferrari
Ferrari

H ill
Von Trips
Ginthe r

1960: Brabham (Cooper)

,,

France:

3

96.23 mph.
at 0.9- sec.

Ferrari
Fe rrari
Lotus

Von Trips

128.17 m ph .
at 0.7 sec.

133.63 mph .
119.84 mph .
at 0.1 sec.

Ferrari
Porsche
Lotus

Baghetti
Dan Gurney
Clark

I'err~i

1960: Brabham (Coope r), 131.01 mph.
Britai n: (Aintree)

t

,
3

1960: at Si lverst one -

Germany;

,,
3

,
3

,

108.7 mph.

Brabham (Cooper)

92.31 mph.
at 21.4 sec.

Lotus
Ferrar i
Ferrari

Stirling Moss
Von Trips
Hill
1960; different circu it -

Italy:

83.91 mph.
at 46 sec.

Ferrari
Ferrari
Ferrari

Von Trips
H ill
Ginther

80.3 mph.

Bonnier (Porsche)

H ill
Gurney
Bruce Mc laren

1960: Hill (Ferrari),132.09 mph .

.

,.

.

,

Turn t<'l paKe 44 for resu lts of tne U.S. Gund Prill jpr final placings.
.
\~
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FOR INFORM TION
CONTACT G.C.WOOLEY
.
29 PICARDVBAlE D' UR FIE

130.01 mph.
at 31.2 sec.

Ferrari
Porsche
Cooper

•
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Record·breaker Bradley pilots Lola ahead of Tony Polivka's special

WINDUP AT
ST. EUGENE
38

o

THE 1961 SEASON at St. Eugene ended on a dry
track which nevertheless saw several accidents take
place. A lap record was lowered to 59.1 seconds, .and
a good turnout of some 5,000 paying customers gave
the Montreal MG Car Club by far their most successful racing season to date.
I
For no apparent reason in some cases, and for very
obvious reasons in other cases, several accidents oc,
curred on the short Connor Circuit. Bill MacDonald in
the Fiat-Abarth rolled his car when it lost a wheel in
race No.2, after he had opened up a considerable lead
over Phil Murray in a Porsche. · Toney Keenan, in his
first year of racing'- rolled his Volkswagen on 'Rigaud
Corner' to put an end to his tight-budgeted racing
career. Tony is fine, but his car is a write-off. Ted
Mitton rolled the Austin Healey 3000 he was driving,
but continued on in a later race that day. The car had

(uppe r left) Novice Diana Carter beat the men home in her Volvo
(upper right) Cannon in Stebro Jr. leads Greenblatt, Namerow
(above) Mel Jones' Volvo bears scars of encounter with Clark's Mini
(above right) Two casualties . Bill MacDonald's Fiat·Abarth (top)
and Tony Keenan's VW

hardly a mark on it. Grant Clark pranged the Austin
850 into the side of Mel Jones' Volvo, putting Clark
out, but Mel continued with a large dent in the side
of hi s car. So much for the accidents.
Francis Bradley, extremely popular in the Montreal
area, drove the Lola Climax to a win in the feature
event of the day. In an earlier race Bradley also set
a new lap record, lowering the old mark of 59.7 by
6 seconds. It was previously held by Peter Ryan in a
Lotus 19.
The Formula Juniors once again put on a spirited
show, with Norm Namerow's rear-engined Elva beating out the other small single-seaters.
Tony Polivka, in the l%-litre engined formula car,
was mistaken by many to be a formula junior. Polivka's 'Special' held a considerable lead and won his
race handily.

Post race notes: J~rry Polivka (Volvo) won the
sedan race over Craig Fisher's 3.8 Jaguar. IT Dave
Greenblatt in the Jaguar XKE, even with brake problems, won the '''G.T.'' race. IT A special race was staged,
pitting Montreal drivers against Toronto drivers in six
Renault-Gordinis. IT Francis Bradley won the first two
heats, but the Montrealers placed better over-all C!:ld.
won the "City" contest 17 to 13 in points. Peter Ryan,
Ross de St. Croix and Lou O'Neill were driving for
Montreal, while' Francis Bradley, George Schon and
Paul Cooke drove for Toronto. IT Peter Ryan, without
his Lotus in this event, worked on the starting grid,
lining up the cars. IT Bob McGregor of the CBC, Lionel
Birnbom, Press Relations Officer for the MG Car Club
and Jacques Duval of CKVL and Parlons Sport, deserve special credit for an outstanding jOb of publicizing the St. Eugene races in 1961.
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STEBRO
FORMULA
JUNIOR

'1!his Bromising Product
of M01J,treal Builder .Pete1'
, Broeker is Tre~ Fast
Story and
IN THE REAR of a building in the centre of downtown Montreal is an an auto shop where dedicated
Peter Broeker is building what could be a Canadian
entry for the racing circuits of the world. From stock
cars to sophisticated Formula Junior racing machines,
and possibly to Formula I Grand Prix . cars, are part
of the Stebro story. In the past two and a half years,;
besides setting up a Canadian and American distributorship for the Stebro Exhaust Systems and' other
speed equipment, this small, clean, enterprising shop
on McGill College Street has turned out the fastest
Formula Juniors built in North America. Two frontengined Formula Juniors have been raced this year by
John c:annon and Peter Broeker to encouraging success. At Lime Rock, Connecticut, John Cannon drove
one of the machines to victory over many supposedly
faster machines.
The real pride of the Stebro shop is a new ultra
low, Austin-Healey Sprite powered, rear-engined Formula Junior which made its debut at the Canadian

ehoto~ bY #Rod. Campbell

Grand Prix on September 30th. The new car had not
even been road-tested before going on the track at the
Mosport event, and travelled extremely fast, adding
weight to Peter Broeker's theory that he has the fastest Formula Junior built on the continent. The next
few months will see the new Junior being raced on
major tracks in North America and at the Nassau
Speed Week in the Bahamas. Plans are being formed
now to travel to California for races at Riverside
and Laguna Seca. These races will no doubt point out
some necessary adjustments, which are to be expected
in a new machine. Already, it is one of the most sophisticated Formula Juniors ever built over here.
The suspension is adjustable, as are the brake pedal
and acceleration pad. There is adjustable toe-in on
both front and rear wheels; the car is lower (less
than 30 in. off the ground), and is nar row:er than any
other machine on the t racks today. As a matter of
fact, there are not many things that have to be done
to change t his car to a Formula I machine. The frame
Stebro is BMC powered with engine mounted in rear

is strong enough for Formula I; . transmission is the
same; there has been an allowance of space for the
larger, l %-litre engine necessary in a Formula I car,
and disc brakes can be added .. There is nothing radical
about the hew Stebro Formula Junior car. It is built
along the lines of all Formula Juniors and Formula 1
cars of today. Peter Broeker, who drove stock cars
for a living in the United States five years ago, says"It is basically the same as the Elva, Lotus, Gemini
and the others, but with certain refinement ideas of
our own". The main advantage of a rear-engine machine is the ability to cut down the wind-resisting
frontal area. The car will also, theoretically, handle
better than a front-engined machine on a rough course.
Stebro Motors Limited of Canada was started some
two and a half years ago, first as a repair garage and
then branching into the sports car accessory and speed
equipment lines. One of the first agencies was the
handling of the Judson Supercharger in Canada. The
sales of these various lines have increased to such an
extent that there are offices now in Canada, United
States, Germany and Italy for the distribution of
Stebro products. One of the main components is the
well-known Stebro Free-Flow Exhaust System, which
was built and designed by Peter Broeker and is' manufactured for him in Italy. These mufHers are not only
used on sports cars and European cars, but · are now
available for the Corvair, Valiant and are being deSigned for Falcons. When Peter Broeker first formed
the company, he had plans to one day build a racing
machine. The sale of his various products have helped
make this dream a reality.
It was always Mr. Broeker's ambition to build a
Canadian car that would be competitive with the
world's finest. If the cars live up to expectations this
fall, Peter will take a team of Formula Junior cars
to race in Europe next year. One of the main problems plaguing these plans is the difficulty in obtaining
a first-class engine mechanic to travel with the team.
Mr. Broeker says - "A good mechanic can earn $100
a week with expenses to travel all over the world, but
they are still hard to find. Even though the Stebro
Team have an excellent car builder in a young German, Walter Grief, an engine-tuning mechanic, with
a "feel" for his work, is also a necessity that they are
still searching for.
Three brake cylinder points are ·unique

Costs involved in taking Formula Juniors around
the world are high. Stebro has already spent over
$40,000 to date in the development of the Formula
Junior cars alone. One of the reasons Mr. Broeker
would like to race in Europe is that he believes very
strongly that one can earn a living on the European
circuits - especially if he wins a few races. According to Broeker, even if you don't win, you can still
"get by". Many tracks are paying from $200 to $300
starting money.
,
What does the Stebro machine have over other
Formula Juniors? Peter Broeker feels that it is a builtin quality. The next four months in the development
of the Stebro 'dream' will be very important.

TECHNICAL DATA

Frame

Multi-tubular frame -Torsional stiffness in excess of
2,000 ft./lb. degree twist.
Front suspension

Independent - coilspring shock absorbers, parallel Aarms, fully adjustable.
Rear suspension

Independent, tubular hub carriers, lower A-arm, fixed
length half shafts, upper singular arm, 2 parallel trailing arms, suspension fully adjustable to easter, camber, and toe-in.
Power unit

Austin-A series engine, developing 87 hp. at 6800 rpm.
Transmission

Modified VW, all gears synchronized, close ratio.
Brakes

Rear brakes are inboard mounted, front outboard,
drum, all brakes 9 in. x ~ % in. brake area, 2 master
cylinders with adjustable bias bar.
Body work

All aluminum body panels, highest point frontal area
20 % in. , highest point from ground 26 % in., ground
clearance 2% in.
Dimension

Wheel base 80 in., track front 47 % in. , track rear
46 % in. Weight approximately 800 lb.

INTRODUCTIONS

A pictorial round -up of what's new in new cars

COfVette lIamboyance Is mu ted lor '62.

larllor 327 cu. ir!. '0'·8 1$ COfVette's only majm mechanical change.
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Bertone· desilned BMW 5200 CS
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4 ' HlI lef coupe with '0'·8 160 hp engine.

•

Elva F-Jr. prototype follows modern trend,

•

5T~8R O

fREE FLOyV' E"HI=JL(5T SYSTEM fOR FASTER 6[TFlWR'r
$39.50

FIAT 1200 and SPYDER

CORVAIR

If your car is a n American Compact model or
an imported sed an or Sports car a STEBRO
Free·Flow·Exhaust Syste m will also enha nce
your automobile's performance. STEBRO
Automotive Products Inc. invites you t o join
thousa nds of happy motorists the world over.
Order your STEBRO Fr,8.Flow.bha ust System

today.

$54.50

STEBRO MOTORS LTD.

I"

2064 McGILL COLLEGE AVE
MONTREAL, P.O., CANADA - VI 9·6662
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Moss (7) leads Cl ark (1 4 ), Gurney (1 2) off st arting Gri d

U.S. Grand Prix

*****

CUI'ious as it seemed in some ways, s ince t he re ' Ire
bellet' courses in ha nd ier locations, the choice QJ
Walkins Glen as site of t he U,S, Gra nd Prix was just
peachy LO ma ny Canadia ns, Upper New York S tate is
hundy 1,0 m uch of southern Ontario a nd Quebec,
Cons::quently a few thousand usually Isola ted Canad iuns go t their first. gli m pses of an a uthentic championshi p Formu la One event.
~
With Pe ler Ryan ente red in a pri va te Lotus, Canadia n spectators could also wit ness the fi rst drive
by a Canad ian in a true Gr a nd Prix, This pa triotic
ang le no doubt helped dra w q uite a few pa trons f rom
north of the border who, having learned that the
Ferrari team definitely would n' t a ppear , might o ther wise have stayed home. The 1961 F ormula One story
was nfle r all virtuaUy a F erra r i story; m inus the
a ll -eonque r ing Ita lian cars a ny current GP would
be a bit like a weddi ng ceremony without the bride,
A full eomplement of bridesmaids made the trek,
howeve t', iUld fO t' the sel'ious na me-d!'Opper , Wa tkin
Glen 011 the wal'm ;li"leJ'l100n of October S was ferti le
ground indeed, T he Coope t', Lotus, BRM and Porsche
factions were a ll the l1~ - Brabham, H ill . McLaren,
Moss, Clark, Il'etnnd, Gendcbien. Gregory, S Urtees,
Brooks, Sa lvtl,lol"i, Gurney. Bonnier - shephel'ded by
the likes of J ohn Cooper, Coli n Cha pma n and Hushke
von Ha nslci n. Added for va!"iety were a levy of independents such as Jim Ha ll , Hap S harp, Wa lt Hansgen, I:Jloyd Ru by , Rogel' Penske and Ca nada 's o wn ,
Ryan.

•

Ryan's ca l', hardly ilS fl'Csh as the facto ry issue
• and in a slig hl1y I'a w sta l~ of tunc, was bugged

•

throughout practice with carburation woes a nd d rew
13th place on the starling g r id. At that, though , Ryan
ma naged to ma ke fastest pra ctice time of a ny priva te
entry.
Watk ins Glen's 2.3 m iles of t rack swings around
a pleasant hill top a nd featu res t wo leng thy straights one bent to form a hig h-speed curve - connecting"
t igh t loop a t the north end a nd a ha r d r ight t urn, "
short pit stra igh t a nd a spectacular u phill S-bend at
the nor t hern edge,
At 2 p.m. whe n lavender-suited starte r Tex Hopk ins fina lly th rew hi s mida ir convulsion a nd d ropped
the fl ag, a ll eyes were o n Brabham a nd Moss a nd 17
determined others.
Bo lting f rom the grid with an unearthly howl that
must be hea rd to be believed, the field- led by Brabham
with Moss already close behind- swooped a round the
fi rst t urn a nd up the hill. At the h ill crest John
S ur tccs' Yeoman Credit Cooper gasped blue smoke
a nd became the young !'ace's first casualty with 01.
blown engine,
Moment later Moss and Brabham appeared again,
a lready clea r of t he pack in a n e ngagement of their
own. F irst Moss' spindly Lotus, then Brabham's
fl a t-fl a nked, blue-g reen Cooper , a g tls p for breath and
then Irela nd (Lotus), Graha m Hill ( BRl\\ ), Gurney
(Porsche), Gregory (Lot us), fo llowed by a grrenishblueish-s ilver blur as the pack whi rled past. Straggling beh ind in iron ic !>!'Oo f of the o ld baseball axiom
t ha t nice guys fi nish last was Ol ivier Gendebien.
Demonstra ting the season-long tr uth that after
Fe rrari it was anybody's race, the field bolted a round

•
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on vi rtually equal terms with no single marque or
dri ver able to show any marked or consistent superiority. The order by ~ap 10 was Cooper-Lotus-CooperLotus - BRM - Porsche - Lotus-Cooper-Porsche--BRM.
Brabham's V-g with its ripping-sheet sound had a
noise all its own; o therwise these machi nes, except for
the unm istakable a ng ry r asp of Bonnier's and
Gurney's plump silver Porsches- looked and sounded
very much alike.
By lap 20 Brabham had pipped Moss and led by
,5 sees, and as the leadi ng pair drew slowly away from
the pack it seemed th a t t hi s was to be the race story.
Behind them by eight secs , thunde red McLa ren, Ireland, Hill and Gurney, tai lga t ing one-another like a
line of freight cars. Ryan now lay 12th.
By lap 30 Ryan's chances fo r a strike at the big
boys were dea lt a crippling blow ; he couldn't get fifth
gear and Penske began closi ng on him. Simultaneously Brabham, after tearing a round ahead of Moss
fo r severa l laps. sudde nly bega n falling back and
fluid could be $Cen s plashing f !'Om the left rea r side of
lhe Cooper. Moss, al ways the darling of the ·crowd.
dashed ahead and pi led up a three second margin
over the fa lteri ng Australian.
Meanwhile Innes Ireland (Lotus) had s lipped into
lh ird a nd Graham Hill ( BRM) in to fourth as McLaren .
bothered by a recalcitrant gearbox slid down to fifth
f!'Om i1 secu re third. W i1 h Gregory's retirement Ryan,
sick gearbox and a ll, was 10th behind the close-k ni t
cluster of Coopers. Lotuses and BRM's, Bonnier , in
a nd ou t of the pits, was in 11th place and teammate
GUl'lley held six th.
At the 40-la p m ark it was s till Moss ahead by a
country mile. Then at the midway point things began ha ppening,
Moss, leading handi ly after Brabha m's pit stop to investiga te his water sho rtage, rattled out of t he race on lap 58 suddenly and without
warn ing with a collapsed big e nd bearing. And
Brabham, after a token reappearance, officially quit
on the next lap. Into the lead slipped Innes Ireland,
1"Clentiessly chased by Hill, McLaren, Salvadori ' and
Gurney, all wa il ing the moment of truth,
With Moss a nd Bra bham out of it the c rowd visibly relaxed and went for the progra ms, to lea rn more
about these second-st ringers who were now in front.
Ireland, the subject of sudden interest, sweated it out
bravely lap after lap with Hill in the blunt little BRM
staring steadily into his m irro r, daring him to make
a slight m isca lculation.
Behind Hill, but not much, came McLaren, Salvadori, Gurney and Tony Brooks. Ryan, [lfth gear
temporarily rega ined, conti nued a steady a nd coolheaded drive nca r the trailing edge of the pack .
At the 75th lap Hill's relentless chase fizzled as
magneto troubles forced the BRM into a pit stop,
losing three places and effectively knocking Hill out
of con tention. McLaren, Sa lvadori and Gurney were
now Ireland's g reatest threats. Salvadori and Gurney
leapfrogged McLaren when the young New Zealander.
encountered lop gear trouble.
The la nky Salvadori
poured it on with a vengeance to close a 12-second
ga l)·
With fOUl' laps left and his lead narrowed to six
sees, Ireland had Fate smile on him; the fully ex·
tended Salv:l.dori Cooper broke a connecting rod and
Cmwda Track & Traffic/Novem ber, 1961
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quit. Gurney. elevated to second, pressed Ire land's
green Lotus for all he was worth but couldn't quite
do it. Ireland had his fi rst Gra nd Prix buttoned up,
Third was Graham Hill, with BRM team-mate Tony
Brooks fourth.
In a hail of beer cans the U.S. Grand Prix was
over. In the e nsuing melee I reland was duly kissed.
photographed, interviewed, congratulated and almost
smothered by the curious legions surging across the
t rack. Colin Chapman , in the thick of the mob
scene around Ireland's ear, had the sympathy of the
erowd when, after being manha ndled by a zealous
constable a nd about to be gi\'e n the bum's rus h from
the victory circle, he took a swing a t the bastion of
the law.

Leading until near halfway poi nt . Brabham's V·S Cooper moun ts hill

Pensive Peter Ryan muses in pits prior to race
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MONTREAL

by Rod Campbell

IN MONTREAL
4228 ST. CATH ERIN E ST.
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The renewal of the j\']ounl Gabriel Hill Climb, on
the September 24th weekend, provided the impetus for
Dave Greenblatt to get the Sadler·Corvetle running
again. It ran well e nough to register the fastest time
ol the weekend· 41 seconds flat on the 7/ 10 o f a mile
hill. (The record is still held by Stan McRoberts, driving a Jaguar XKSS, scl in 1958, o f 39.5). Immediately
upon reaching the top the brand new engine caught
fire when the gas line was broken by a flailing belt
from the su percharger. Alert marshalls quickly extinguished the blaze. The Greenblatt Sadler-Corvette
was recently stolen from in front of Greenblatl's business esta blish ment and fo und several da ys later, stripped of its e ngine a nd useful pa rts. The car has been
rebuil l. Now, even Greenblatl is admitting that it's a
pretty good dragster. but as a road-racing machine it
just dosen't match up. The setting in the Laurenlians
for t his cvcn t is extremcly beautiful. Many of the participants a nd spectators staycd at the Mount Gabricl
Lodge, enjoying the view. swimmi ng pool and thc
various parties going on during thc weekend.
~
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WH AT EVER YOU NEED
fO R YOU CAR

WE HAVE ...

GralH Cla rk of the Comstock Racing Team was a
recent guest on Brian McFarlane's Sportsman's Club.
on C FC r~·TV channel 12, l\lontreal. The show features
topical sports subjects and persona lities and has a
motorsport segment in which this writer , alo ng wi th
Dick Irwin, talk about the va rious activities and s how
curre nt fil m on mo lorsport event s.

•

PITSTOP

w.

•

AL L Standard Replacement Parts for aU Cars.
Sports Car Books and Maguines.
Irving Seat Belts.
A~rth Exha ust Systems.
Kon i Shock Absorbe rs.
Cromwell Crash Helmets.
Model Car Kits
Driving Gloves.
Stalutrie Rlcing Car Sets.
Ramcote Fluible Paint .
Children's Sa fety Harness.
Drivln, Suits
Luqage Racks .
Rally Equipment.'
Rac ing Mirrors.
Pi ••1Ii Ti res.
Fire Ex tingUI.hers.
Key Fobs.
Pocket Lightefs with your Car Crest .
Mol)'speed.
Cast rol Oil.

MANY OTHER ITEMS
COME IN AND SEE US OR WRITE
WE Will

ALLOW UP TO 10%

DISCOUNT IF TH IS AD

PITSTOP

PRESENTED AT THE

FIAT and ALFA ROMEO
TH E f iNEST CARS IN THEIR CLASS

•

CO ME IN

AN~

TEST DRI VE ONE TODAY

The O'Keefe people. who [ormerly sponsored the
September Sundown Grand Prix at Harewood Acres,
flew a group of Montreal press to the Canadian Grand
Prix a t Mosport. The trip was thoroughly enjoyed b~
the 'fourlh estate' who would not ha ve been a t the big
event had it not been for the cooper ation of the O'Keefe
peoplc.

•

•

•

The Montreal MG Ca r Club's very successful season
at St. Eugene (drawing nearly 15.000 people to three
races ) h as again sparked a rash of rumours about the
var ious tracks that wHl be built in the Montreal area
by independent promoters. Everything fro m a 2.5 mile
road circu it. sim ilar to Mosport , to a multi-circuit
establishment wh ich could be used by late model stock
cars. sportscar raci ng events and even Go- Kar t races.

•

•

•

The Canad ian Grand Prix for sportscars on Sept.
30, was truly an exciting event. but not all was as it

should have been. Thank goodness for George Woolley's contribution in a rranging for the North American
Racing Team of Ferra ris to be th ere. They made the
race a topnotch contest. MOllt realer , George Woolley .
also made sure tha t Mr. Luigi Chi nctti a nd h is team
were made as comfortable as possible. It was pretty
ridiculous at one point when someone in cha rge o f
passes refused to g ive ?o.l r. Ch ine tti enough fo r part of
his family. who were flyi ng up from New York. After
an unnecessary bi t of excite men t the matter was
cleared up .

..

1960 C.R.D.A. Cl ass 5 ChampIon.
1961 leadlnl! Class 5 C.R.D.A. champIonshIp

OUR

RACING

EXPERIENCE

UP·TO·OATE.

BRINGS

QUALITY

YOU

SER VICE.

THAT YOU CAN DEPEND ON

SALES & SERVICE
CENTER
_
_ n
IIITln I BUII"_ UIS LIMITII
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AT LEAST TWO MEN in Toronto this summer wiIl
have had whopping great telephone bills· • part of the
price of putting on the two great races of the year.
The men are George Moss, who organized the Brit1Ih Empire Motor Club's Canadian Grand Prix. and
MWT3Y Wallace, who was responsible for the Canadian

Ractng Driver's Association Player's 200.
"My telephone receptionist at work thinks I'm a
reaUy big wheel." George told me after the G.P. "For
the past three weeks I've been deluged with calls from
London. New York and Los Angeles".
The caDs v..-crc part of the fantastically complicated
job of arranging (or top European, American and
Canadian drivers and their cars to rome to the pride

01 the East· . Mosport.
George Moss had the task of dealing with Signor
Luigi Chinetti, head of the North American Racing

Team, who bas a reputation for being a little difficult
at times.
"We only race Ove times a year". Chinetti told
George. "At Le Mans, the Targa Florio, Sebring NasIaU Bnd one other place".
George made an otrer to Chinetti tor the appearance of Phil Hill and one of the Rodriguez brothers.
Chinetti jumped the price but offered both Rodriguez
boys. It was a deal. Though as it transpired lat~r Phil
HlU couldn't make it because of the ban Ferrari put on
all their factory driven following the Monza disaster.
"Who makes the rules for this race?" Chin('tti asked.
"The C.A.S.C.'·
"What Is that?" Chinetti asked.
"Well It's something like the S.C.C.A." George ex-

~

::~~';thinking Chinetti

would know more about the
organization. Chinetti exploded. This was
the wrong thing to have said. Chineui has
very little time tor the S.C.C.A. George !\.foss changed
tactics. "Well", he said, "its really more like the
1l'~C,'" Chinetli was pleased. But when the car!'; arrfor scrutlneering, most of them had to be fitted
roD bars and all had to have seat belts.
''1 thought you said this was like the R.A.C." said
thinking of the British organization which
not make roll bars or seat belts mandatory.
It I.... said George, "but with slight modiftcator safety."
,--WltIu>ut much hope of success, George asked him.
about Jetting us have a car for a Canadian
, and suggested Fred Hayes, a consistently good
who i8 usually seen in an Austin Healey, He
tt;:;:::!when Chinettl agreed. after asking very
and ofl'ered Fred a one Utre OSCA.
Cbinetu saw Fred. all six toot plus ot him, he
. ,..... the little OSCA and said, "I didn't real10 blg or ] would have brought you a
J

II
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Ferrari. Next year, Mr. Hayes, I wlU bring you a Ferrari."
Arranging tor Stirling Moss and Olivier Gendeblen
to come to the Canadian Grand Prix was a comparatively easy matter. The way had been paved by their
Hrst visit to Mosport tor the Player's 200 when they
were genuinely impressed by the track, the organization and the hospitality. They were oft"ered the same
fee they received for the Player·s. They accepted and
that was that.
The only hitch was waiting tor their two Lotus
Monte Carlos to arrive from Europe. George Moss sal
at Montreal's airport 17 hours waiting tor the cars to
arrive and clearing them through customs was almost
a job for a lawyer.
The hard work went on for a couple of months
before the race. but the brain work has ~n going on
for thret:! years when BEMC Hrst thought of a Canadian Grand Prix. At that time the realization of such
a race seemed remote through lack of a suitable track.
The opening of Mosport this year solved that problem
and made the idea a reality.
The next step was to Hnd a commercial sponsor.
Only three weeks before the race, BEMe's only hope
ot recovering expenses was a big gat.. They needed a
minimum paid attendance ot 15,000 spectators to cover
expenses. These included $22,000 in appearance fees to
attract the big-name drivers, $4,000 in advertising and
publicity and $10,000 in prize money.
Then Pepsi-Cola came in at the 11th hour and
offered to pay the $3,000 Ont prize tor the G.P. and
increase BEMC's promotional budget by $1,5(1), as wen
as provlwng the actual cup for the G.P. It was a great
help, but BEMC could still have been well out of
pocket if bad weather had kept the crowds away.
As It turned out. the big-names, the publicity in
newspapers, on radio and television attracted a crowd
of some 26.000 paid spectators. BEMC's promotion
committee of club members, headed by Roy McLaughlin with John Ash and Fred Thorne of BEMC, and
Harry Savage of Mosport. had done a good job.

•

•

For spreading rumours and distorting stories there
is nothing to beat a motor racing crowd. Take the case
at Mosport at the end at the Canadian Grand Prix.
Following a report that a retreshment concession near
the Carousel had been the acene ot an armed hold-up,
police sealed all exlb, lockin&" in thousands of spectators who were about to leave the grounds. It turned
out that the "armed" robber was merely an unarmed
pick-pocket.

• •

•

The CRDA has at least realized that touring cars
are a sure crowd-pleaser. They are planning a touring
car race tor next year's Player's 200 meeting.

OLDSMOBILE F -85
Sharing the same body shell with the Special and
Tempest, the F-85 is produced in convertible form and
is carried onthe sam e 112" w heelbase. Its aluminum
V-8 delivers 155 or 185 h p, on ce again depending on
the customer's pocketbook. Transm issions available
include automatic and 3 or 4-speed manual, the latter
floor-mounted. Little styling change.

PONTIAC TEMPEST
The unorthodox Tempest hasn't been much improved in looks but the 4-cylinder engine is now rated
at 166 bhp. Tempest's V-8, like Buick and Olds compacts, gives 155 and 185 bhp options. Wheelbase is
112", transmision either automatic or choice of 3 or
4-speed.

CORVAIR
New to the '62 Corvair line is a Monza station wagon. A convertible will be offered early in 1962. Improvements are minor, though the optional power
boost for Corvair'& aluminum 6-cylinder engine now
gives 102 bhp. Standard hp is 80. Wheelbase on all
Corvairs is 108", transmission either automatic or
floor-mounted manual 4-speed box. Slightly stiffer
suspension should improve handling. Three series are
aw,ilable; 500, 700 and top-line Monza.

CHEVROLET II
GM's newest brainchild the "compromise" sized
Chevy II h as a 4 or 6 cylinder powerplant r ated at 90
and 120 bhp respectively. Wheelbase is 110", suspension by coils in f ront and leaf springs at r ear. Automatic or 3-spee(i m anual transmission ava ilable in nine
models, three series high-line is Nova. Full range of
sedans, station wagons and convertibles.
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MERCURY COllET
Revised Comet sits on 114" wheelbur. often same
engines as }<'aloon •• two 6's at 85 or 101 bhp. Twospeed automatic or 3·speed manual trarumlssions
available. Comet S.22 Is top doa of the \Ine, II fully
equIpped 2.ooor hardtop. Other models are 2 Md ,.
door.tedana and station wagom.

MERCURY METEOR
Not II lull·siud car as the Meteor hal been in Can·
ada but twin 10 Ford's }>'alrlane, the Mercury Meteor
dlllen from Ute Falrlanl' only in minor details and
II p~aranC('. Similar wheelbase ( 115.5") and choice 01
V..s o r 6-cylindl'r eniln('!l.

"

••
FORD FAIRLANE
Unit construction and a new V..s engine distinguish
Ford's compromi.9Ol'-slzed Falrlane, oow entirely sep.
llru\ed from the blKeer Ford line. Aleo available will
be a 6<yllnder ~ll WheelbMe will be 115.5" . Little
otm- Information Is available "Inee .'alrlane won't
debut until mid·Novemhe!-.

FORD }<'ALCON
J azzed up IIOfTleWhIlt. the FalQOn rem.alns similar to
previous models mechanically. Choice of two S-qlinder
e ng ines of 101 or 85 hp. automatic o r 3·speed transmission. Wheelbase Is 109.5"'. F'Ulul'll. 2-door hardtop
with special trim, .separate front seats II Fa loon', (!eo..
luxe model In a J..enl"ll lineup.

CANADA
Sept. 23
Sept. 24

Sept. 24
Sept. 24
Sept. 24

Sept. 29·30
SEPT. 29·30
Sept. 30·0ct.
Ott. 1
0::1.1
O~t.

1

Oct. 6·7·8

Oct. 8
Oct. 7
Oct. 7·8-9
Od. 8
OCt. 8

O<t. B

Oct. 13 ·14
Ocl. 14·15
Oct. 15
Oc t. 15
Oct. 15

Oct. 15
Oct. 20·2 1

Oct. 2 1
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Oct. 22

Oct. 22
22

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

22

28

28
28-29
29

Oct. 29
Oct. 29
Oct. 29
Nov . 4
NOlI. 4

Nov. 5
NOV. 5

Nov. 11

Nov. 11 · 12
Nov. 12

Harvest Moon Rally (Montled!)
QMSA
Driving Skill. Gymkhana, Coneours once
T.T. Rally (Toron to)
sec
Ti me Tria ls (North Bay)
NBASC
Pa per Chase Rally (OriJlia)
TlMC
Driftwood Rally (New West minster)
CAe
SPORTS CAR RACES (Mosport)
BEMe
Hillclimb (Montreal )
JOA
RACES (Westwood)
SeeBe
Fall Rally ( Mont real )
YWOA
Red Leaf Ra lly (Deep River)
ACe
9 th Annual 1000 Islands Rally (Kingston)
Dri ving Skill Test (with above)
51. LAC
Fall RaUl' (St Catharines)
SCMC
Cariboo Ra lly (Vam:ouver)
SCCBC
Hill Cli m b (Calgary)
CSCC
Bon Accord RanI' (Edmonton)
NASCC
Sistina Len le Rally (Toronto)
OHCC
Triskaidephobia (Montreal)
LCMC
5th Annual Night Ra lly (Toronto)
vwoe
Totem Rally (Vancouver)
UBCSCC
5th Annual Gymkhana (Montreal)
LASC
Production Car Trial (Toronto)
BARC
Driving Skill (Montreal)
CAC
N ight Tri al (Montreal)
SMCC
Hockley Valley Hill Cl imb (Toron to) BEMC
Gimmick Rally (New Westminster)
RCseC
Trophy Rally (Willowdale)
DHEMC
Regularity Run (Ca lgary)
CSCC
Driving Skill lest (Dee p River)
ACC
3rd Annual Autumn Leaves Rally (Bur) BAC
Carlings Northern Rally (North Bay) NBASC
Cross Countl}' Time Trials (Edmn.) NASCC
Drivi ng Skill (Montreal)
MMGCC
PM SC
Preside nt's Rally (Peterborough)
fall N ight Navex (London)
WOSCA
fraser Valley Rally (Van.)
VWOC of BC
7th Annual Press·on ·Regardless
MGCCT
Rawcl iffe Rally (Montreal)
LAC
RACES (Westwood)
SCCBC
Autumn Rally
SSSCC
Night Rally
IflCO
AffIl ia tio n Rally
OJOA
fALLING LEAVES HILL CLIMB
TLMC
Nigh t Navex
ACC
Evening Navex
DKWOC
Auto Cross
CSCC

Nov.
Nov.
Noy.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

18· 19
18· 19
19
19
25·26
26
26
26
Dec. 2·3
Dec. 3
Dec. 3

Northern light s Rally
GVCC .
TLMC
Annua l Night Navex
BEMC
Economy Run
RC SCC
Autocross
7th Annual Fall Trophy Rally
NTMC
Navigators' Nightm are
WOSCA
Su rprise Rally
NSMC
Regularity Run
NBASC
Pill ar to Post Rally
MGCCT
Tally Ho Tria l
BEMC
Treasure H unt
CSCC
Dec. 10
West Coast Winter Rally
CAC
Dec. 10
Jack frost Rally
HSCC
Dec. 12
3rd Annual Turkey Shoot
CBCCC
· CT&T cannot be responsib le for changes or cancellations in the
above ca land ar. A local check is Otdvi sa ble.

UNITED STATES
Sept. 22·23
Sepl . 23·24
Sept. 30
Sept. 30·0ct. 1
Sept. 30·Oct. 1
Oct. 6·8
Oct. 13·15
Oct. 14· 15
Oct. 21
Oct . 22
Oct. 28·29

Watki ns G(en
New York
Pacific Raceways
(Kent) Washington
Connecticu t
Lime Rock
Meadowdale
illinois
Waterford Hills
Michigan
New York
Rip Van Winkle Rally
IndianOtpolis 500 Rally
Indiana
Thompson
Conn.
lime Roc k
Conn.
Maryland
Little La Mans (Marlboro)
Vineland
New Jersey

INTERNATIONAL RACE MEETINGS
Sept. 23
Sept. 30

Oultoo Park
Snetterton
UNITED STATES G.P.
Silverstone
Austral ian G.P.
Morrocan G.P.
Ma coa GP
RAC Rally
Bahamas Speed Week
Cape Town GP
South Africa GP

OCT. 8
Oct. 7
Oct. 8
Oct. 29
Nov. 7
Nov. 13· 18

Dec. 3·10

Dec. 17
Oec. 27

England
England
Wat kins Gte n U.S.A.
England
AUstralia
Morocco
Macao
England
Nassau
South Africa
New london

Bold face Indicates event counting for World ChampIonshIp points.

*'

Canada's largest stock

0/

Corvette Parts

• F.l. Corvette Specialists

*'

........::~:.._____________...- -'a U

SPORTS CARS

0

fl

E U type H eadquarters

s e r vi c e s p e cia Ii s t s

DOMESTIC CARS

SPEED SHOP

•

DYNAMOMETER TUNING

•

W HEEL A LIGNMENT & BALANCING

•

OVEN BAKED PAINTING

•

BODY AND MACHINE SHOP

•

MECHAN ICAL WORK

•

PARTS

539 0 S HERBR O OKE ST . W .. (betw. Decarie & G i rouard) MONTREAL - 482·4001
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These are the results with CONTINENTAL tires
at Mosport Race, June 24:
Production Sports Cars:
First: Porsche Carrera
Third: Porsche Carrera
Formula Junior:
First: Lotus 18
Third: Elva
Player's 200:
Third: Porsche RS-61
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DETROIT

by Robert G. Arnold

FIAT and AlFA ROMEO
THE FINEST CARS IN THEIR CLASS

DATELINE

COME IN AND TEST DRIVE ONE TODAY

Theme for the 1962 car-year is twofold: Production profusion, and product quality. In the year 1959,
American manufacturers marketed 18 brands of cars;
this fall , 36 months later I there will be 26. While in

•

theory this choice-variety claims to cater to the whims
of all and sundry, more and more retailers contend
this "brand-name dilution" leads only to confusion
.:md buyer.resistance. The 1961 car year was not the
best production year in automotive history, but it was
significant nonetheless, in that it found American
manufacturers e ndeavoring to make a more direct
relationship to consumer demands.
Emphasis on quality continues to be the outstanding value trend. Disenchanted buyers have found that
glamor is fun to be seen with, but not so good to be
married to. American Motors' intensive concentration
on quality has cstablished a Rambler reputation for a
favorable frequency-of-repair record. New factory
techniques are more evident for bug-killing than for
performance development, as a usable peak in legal
performance has already been exceeded. Brute force,
then, is being replaced by refinement - and high time.
Specification-wise, few major changes are found in
the Chevrolet line. Chevy's new 4-cylinder is of 153inch displacement, and the new-sized car for which
this engine is planned may be ordered with the .also
new 194-inch six.
Chevy's new 4-cylinder is of 153-inch displacement,
and the new-sized car for which this engine is planned
may be ordered with the also new 194-inch six.
As we mentioned months ago, the 34S-inch engine
is out for Chevrolet passenger cars, and will be found
only in future Crevrolet trucks. The new 327-inch V-S
- using the same engine case as the 283-inch - is
reported to be a "bomb", and the top-perfonning 409inch rounds out the engine list to cause Chevrolet to
span the auto-class listings as no other American
maker does. A Super-Sports Chev, wearing only one,
4-barrel carburetor, reached 111.111 miles per hour
on the quarter-mile drag strip at Dunkirk, New York
- believed to be a new cl<!,ss record. In 1963 or
1964 at the latest, a 292-inch six will be marketed by
Chevy. These engines are to have the sheet metal
rocker arms, no long rocker-ann train, and other refinements from the highly-efficient V-S.
First to hit the 1962 dealer-s):l.owrooms is Pontiac,
due for unveiling on September 15th. The four-cylinder
engine is still optional for Tempest, and it - as well
as other GM compacts - may be available with a V-G,
which is essentially the same as the one used for certain GMC trucks. This engine will be new to American
car buyers, and they may doubt its reliability. They
have only to ask truckers who already know it to be
well-proven.
Buick and Olds will still have the aluminum V-S
available, but emphasis is understood to be on the
cast-iron V-G, at least for Buick Special.
Convertibles are definitely catalogued for Corvair,
Tempest, Buick Special, and Olds F -85, and these are
expected to cut still further into the market that has
been supplied by medium-priced sports cars. The "Buy
American" trend has been heeded by Detroit with a
vengeance! Some soft-tops may be manually operated.
Styling changes are certain, but little of a basic
nalure is being drastically changed for 1962. Mediumpriced brands are being regraded. to compete in new
markets. Rambler is sticking to its lasts and stresing
"A-OK" quality. Studebaker's Lark will bear a frontal
resemblance to business partner Mercedes-Benz - - and
their new "Hawk" may be the "Car of the Year".
Always a leader in craftsmanship, this new edition of
an underrated favorite should prove exciting.
Canada Track & Traffic/October, 1961
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UlEMBLEV MOTORS

TORONTO'S GREATEST SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CARS

,
,

TRIUMPH HERALD SEDAN

Wembley Moto['!l arc ready to show you the grea test
line of importl.'d cars in Canad a ... all set to give you
the VIP treatment both before you bu y and arlcr!
Call soon - the red ca rpet's out!

WEMBLEY MOTORS
2427 EGlINTON WEST -

HAMBLY TIRE
COMPETITION

RETREADS

ROGER

~ 176

AT LAST!
A shop created for YOU the European
and Sports car Enthusiast!

• BODY WORK
• CUSTOMIZING
• COLLISION REPAIRS
• LACQUER AND
• BAKED ENAMEL FINISHES
Dri ve in and see us fo r f ree est imates.
Our low prices w ill astonish you.

PACIFIC AUTO BODY
NOW AVAILABLE!
MEDIUM BLEND RACING TIRES

Developed from jet aircraft rubber and guaranteed to speeds of 200 mph.

" Per/eclu:m Rather Tlwll Productioll"

444 Pacific Ave .
Toronto

RO. 6-0541
PACIF!C AVE.

High Carbon black, h igh natural rubber content.

No increase in price over regular racing retreads.

HAMBLY TIRE LIMITED
COMPETITI O N DEPARTMENT
534 .l fSON
0 5HAW .... ONT.

t o.

SOUTH

!'MONE: IA . 1-6221

KEHE

N

>

,
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Club news
east & west
VMSC
#3

Championship

Gymkhana,

.held on August 27th at Sooke Flats,
had a turnout of 12 entries, although not the best turnout for
such a nice afternoon. The Sprit~
and 850's were there in full force,
showing their heels to a few competitors, and a white MGA surprised many in event #2, which
was a series of garages with some
very tight turns. It was also a pleasure to see Bill Roger's 850 drive
around that tight course. Pete
Browning's Morgan showed a lot
of dust in event #3 but couldn't
make the "grade". All in all I think
it was a success and everyone seemed to enjoy it.
Results : 1, W. Rogers, Austin
850; 2, M. Foord, Morris 850: 3,
T. Geisthorpe, MGA; 4, L. Mellor,
Sprite; 5, B. Walker, Sprite ; 6, K.
Wylie, Fiat 600; 7, P. Westoby,
MGA; 8, R. Hamilton, TR; 9, A.
McNe il, .TR; 10, D. Lezetc, Morris
850.

NASCC
At a recent meeting the question
of roll bars came up. Rolls bars
have been a contentious issue in
sever al Prairie Region Clubs for a
couple of years, and probably will
continue to be for some time.
The question is asked "Surely the
expense of a rollbar is unwarranted
for the occasional competitor who
wants to enter his car in the odd
high speed event?" A little thought
should poi nt out the fallacy of this
line of reasoning, While it is unlikely that a competitor will roll his
car, surely it is more likely that the
inexperienced driver will come to
grief. When we look back on the
N.A.S.C,C. safety record we find
only one instance where an experi:
enced driver rolled his car. In each
otlier case the driver was relatively
new at the game or was driving
someone else's vehicle, with which
he was not familiar.
On a course such as the one on
which our High Speed Time Trials
were held, the possibility of an upset is great should a car leave the
road. No one now complains of the
cost of seat belts, or crash helmets,
yet for the price of a pair of seat
belts, or often less than the price of
an approved helmet, a roll bar cap
be installed. Please, let's not walt
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for a fatality before we make up
our minds.
NOTE : To all out-of-town Sports
Car Club Members!!!
ALL SPEED EVENTS - Le.
Races, Hillclimbs, time trials, Gymkhanas, in fact anything except
Rallies, REQUIRE SEAT BELTS.
To this rule there are ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS in NASCC. sponsored events.

HASA
Sponsoring club: Huron Auto
Sport Association. Name of event:
Economy Run. Type of event: Economy based on Ton Miles Per Gallon. Date: July 23, 1961. Starting
time: 1.00 p.m. Duration: 76.1
miles. Scoring method: Most ton
miles per gallon. Number of cars:
Seventeen . Finishing: Seventeen.
Results: 1, Petrick, BWSCC, Alia
Romeo, 50.99 mpg., 62.21 ton miles
per gal.; 2, Wolff, HASA, Austin
A40, 41.34 mpg., 56.63 tmpg. ; 3,
Browett, HASA, Morris Minor,
45.96 mpg., 54 .92 tmpg.; 4, Haw,{ey, HASA, Anglia 105E, 47.52
mpg. , 54.18 tmpg.; 5, Thompson,
HASA, Ford (six), 26.56 mpg.,
52.59 tmpg.; 6, Yeates, HASA, Jaguar 3.4, 27.§0 mpg., 51.16 tmpg.;
7, Stubbs, BWSCe, Corvair, 34.25
mpg., 48.83 tmpg.; 8, Zweng,
BWSeC, Corvair, 33.11 mpg., 48.01
tmpg.; 9, Hawtin, HASA, VW,
46.26, 46.49 tmpg.; 10, Stevens,
BWSee, Corvair, 31.90 mpg., 45.46
tmpg.
..
This rally was started at a gas
station with a full tank of gas and
then driven to a weigh scale and
weighed with a full load, and then
continued with the rally trying to
conserve gas as much as possible.
All cars started at two minute intervals with a three-hour time limit
as the maximum time to be taken.
A penalty of one ton mile per gallon . was given for every minute
over the three hours. Only qne car
was late (24 minutes). All entrants
finished.

OHCC
Announcing our Annual "Festina
Lente" Rally on Sund,ay, 8th October 1961. This is the OHCC's first
open event on the CASe Regional
Calendar and as our introductory
rally we have laid out an event
which will provide an entertaining

test for navigators and drivers. The
total distance is around 200 miles,
will be run over all types of roads
- but no carbreakers.
Start: At Rexdale Shopping
Plaza, on Islington Ave. just N. of
Hwy. '401. Registration - 8.00 a.m.
1st Car off - 8.45 a,m.
Eligibilty: One crew member to
be from CASC affiliated club or by
special invitation .
Prizes: Trophies to 1st, 2nd and
3rd car over-all. Trophy to 1st
man-woman crew. Plaques to all
finishers.
Entries: $3.00 per car up till September 25, 1961. Post entries:
$3.50.
Entry Forms: Entry forms and
information -:- Call Bill Lobban,
103 Romulus Dr., Scarborough, Ontario. PL. 7-9244 .

MGCCT
Forty cars participated in the
MG Car Club's Driving Skill Test
held at the Cloverdale Mall. Sprites
and Fiat-Abarths again proved
t hemselves ideal cars for this type
of event with R. Douglas of NTMC
in a Sprite and Bill Johnson in a
Fiat-Abarth finding themselves only one point apart at the end of the
day, Douglas having the edge. Kris
Kruusmagi drove his MGA to third
place for MGCCT.
The entrants were divided into
four classes: Touring, under 100 in.
wheelbase; Touring, over 100 in.;
Sports, under 100 in.; and a special class for Sl?rites, Mini-Min~rs ,
Fiat-Abarths anCl others of that Ilk.
In the first class the winner was
R. Webster of SCC in an Anglia
105E, followed by R. Brikett and
P. Summers both of VWOC and
driving VW's. In the Touring over
100 in. class the results were: 1,
K. Stephens, VOC, in a Volvo-; Lou
Levtov, MGCC, in a Magnette ZB
and R. Goldsack in an XK-140. In
sports under 100 in., Kris Kruusmagi , MGA; George Merson, MGA
and K. MacLennan, BEMC, in a
TR3. In the fourth class Douglas
and Johnson were trailed by D. J.
Smith of BARC in a Fiat-Abarth.

RCSCC
The Royal City Sports Car Club
made quite a sweeping victory in
55

the Columbian Autosport Club's
Night Navex which was held July
8 and 9.
Twenty·two cars started a t 10
p.m. from the O'Keefe parking lot
in the east.ern outskirts of Van·
couver. The ' 26Q-mile route took
competitors over some very interesting roads in the Fraser Vally,
and brought the m back tp the
starting point some twelve hours
later.
An old owl Hying at 11.5 mph.
between t wo points seems to have
outwitted most contestants. Some
may have been waiting until daylight to see the bird as m any were
running two to three hours late.
Nineteen cars Hnished; rocks and
water on Elk Mountain having
taken their toll. RCSCC took Hrst
and second over-a ll as well as first
and second team .
First Seven Over-all: K. DunsireL. Dunsire, Alpine 58 pts.; P. Cooper-J. Scott, Herald, 63 pls: ; T.
McEwan-G. Cramm, Riley, 76 pts.;
H. Sinhuber-R. Reese, VW, 77 pts.;
G. Barclay-M. Strudwick, MG-A,
82 pts.; B. Aylsworth-R. ~Flufy,
TR-3, 85 pts.; N. Leedham·E.
Leonard-He rald, 97 pts.

CLCA
The Summer Picnic Rally July
22nd, started from the Dominion

store parking lot at 10.00 a.m. under cloudy skies which were later
to give way to sunshine by the t ime
the contestants reached Massena
beach by way of Valleyfield.
There was no complex Navigation as can be seen by the results
and probably for the first time the
Sprite crew did not get a free
grease job.
Jack Ruff in his new Volvo only
lost 27 points and he was doing his
own navigating, came 3rd but will
not be accredited in the High point
contest as of course the rules required a navigatox:, but I donlt
think Jack minds, he just wanted
to show off his new Volvo.
I, Reg and Cathy McEwa n, VW,
12 pts. lost ; 2, K. McConnel an~
J. Patenaude, Austin Sprite, 19 pts.
lost; 3, Barney and Isabel Cain,
VW, 51 pts. lost; 4, John a nd Mrs.
Hamson, Healey, 56 pts. lost.

NBASC
On July 23rd, N.B.A.S.C. held a
high·speed Gymkhana at the Dominion .Store parking lot for a large
number of enthusiasts. This event
was organized by the fairer. sex of
N .RA.S.C. and went off like clockwork. There were 26 entries a nd
each entrant had three turns
around the twisty course. 1t seemed
more like visitors day as the event
was won by Turner MontpetifE of

is t he t ime to subscr ibe to Track & Traffic, Canada's only econom}
and sports car magazine. Why waste time h anging around newsstands
when you can h ave it delivered to your h ome (or garage) every month.
Clip this coupon and m a il it today!
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the Muskoka Motorsports Club in
his MGA. G. Schwenzhopf and
Henry Van Rossin of Porsche
Owners Club, tied for second and
placed third respectively in their
1600 Porsches. Also in the running
were Barry Benson and Dr. M.
Blake, (Volvo and Herald) of the
Sudbury Sports and Light Car
Club.
For the girls it was Lynn McLellan, VW, who topped H.Hughson
(Porsche) by three seconds to take
the powder puff honours. Many
thanks to the girls who put on a
fine event and everyone enjoyed
themselves immensely.
Results:
1. Turner Montpetite, MGA, 1:10.
2. Pete Yearington, VW, & G.
Schwanzhopf, Porsche, 1 : 10.3. 3.
Henry Van Rossin, Porsche 1:10.5.
4. Frank McKenny, VW, 1 :10.6.
5. Nelson Mcllvenna, MGA, 1 : 10.8.
6. Harry Ferileyhough, Rapier,
1 :11.2. 7. Doug McLellan, VW,
1:11.7. 8. Bernie Loosage, VW,
1 : 13.2. 9 Pat Kelly, Mini, 1: 13.3.
10. Carl Chadbourne, MGTC, 1: 14.3
Times are a toW of the best
two runs plus seconds for each
marker moved or dicombooberated.
Powder Puff:
1. Lynn McLellan, VW, 1 :17.2. 2.
H . Hughson, Porsche, 1 :20.3. 3.
Shirley Yearington, VW, 1 :22. 4.
Dot Onions, Dodge, 3:06.1.
A name has appeared regularly in our results sheets for the
last time. Pat Kelly, who pushed
his Mini to a ninth place, passed
away very suddenly on July 29th
at his home. Pat was well liked
by everyone who met him and always ha d a joke or a laugh ready.
He will be mised as a club member
and a friend.
Someone said go west young man
go west and so Ken Vanvolkenburg
took his wife, family and Caravelle
out to Seattle to a permanent home.
Ken wasn't with us too long but he
made a lot of friends . If you get
out to Seattle look him up, he can
talk cars for hours.
In Twin Lakes Motor Clubs'
Rally Round the Lakes, Frank McKenny and Bernie Lesage brought
home a very creditable fourth
place. Nice going lads. Frank also
attended CBCC's Big Top rally but
as of this writing results aren't
known.
At the last meeting Pete Yearington displayed some jackets a nd
one was picked as the official club
jacket. Crest s are being made up
in the sam e fonn as our car badge
so a nyone wishing jackets contact
Pete or Shirley Yearington. Advance payme nt is required (Price
$9.95) for the jackets so the sooner
you pay Pete the sooner you get
your jacket . Pete's address - 424
Angus Ave., North Bay, Ont. Phone
GR. 2-9307.

NDAA
On October 22, the Niagara District Autosport Association will
hold its 2nd Annual "Niagara
Autumn Leaves Rally".
This event was enjoyed last year
by over 60 entrants and we hope to
do as well this year. There will be
dash plaques awarded to all entrants and trophies in both the
sedan and sports car class. The
event will be between 120 and 150
miles long and will finish at a
restaurant where results will be
ready about 1 % hours after the
last car comes in. Trophies will be
awarded at that time. Other details
are:
Date: October 22, 1961
Place: Town and Country Plaza,
Stanford Centre,
Time: 11 : 00 A~.
Fee: $2.00 advariced
$2.50 post.
Team entries will compete for
a trophy and teams are made up of
3 cars. The ~ditional charge for
teams, but must be advanced entries only.
The club address is:
N.D.A.A., P.O. Box 4, Niagara
Falls, . Ontario.

VCCT
Nis Mikkelsen had the misfortune
to turn his car over at Mosport. He
was unhurt and the damage was
not too severe to the car although
he had to miss a couple of races.
Some wag, not a club member of
course, suggested to Nis that he
sell advertising space on the underside of the car if he intended doing
this often.
The accident however emphasizes
one of the important functions of
an owners' club, namely one of cooperation and assistance to other
members when the need arises. Ted
Fitzgerald towed Nis home, George
Wilson and Victor Vasiljef both
offered their services. The club executive has spared no effort in their
attempts to help Nis and Volvo
Canada have been very generous
and co-operative.
Two important events are coming
up for all Volvo owners, club members or not. The Club's first attempt
at putting on a driving skill test
for Volvos only will be at Loblaws'
parking lot at Steeles and Yonge,
Sunday, October 1st. Call Peter
Overington at PL 7-9644. for information or if you wish to help marshall.
Our 2nd Annual Volvo Car Club
Dance will be held at the Don ValGolf Club on Yonge St. (just south
of the 401) on Friday, December
8th, at 8.30 p.m. $5.00 a couple.
DanciQg, Refreshments and Food. ,
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DEADLINE! ! !
HILL WINS ITALIAN G.P. AND
WORLD TITLE
ALMOST overshadowed by the pall
surrounding Wolfgang von Trips'
fatal accident was Phil Hill's victory and clinching of the world
driver's championship at the Italian
Grand Prix, held at Monza on September 10th.
The wiry Hill thus became the
first American ever to win the
World Championship. pushing his
Ferrari around the combined road
and track circuit of Monza at an
average speed of l.30.08 mph. By
race's end only eleven cars reached
the finish-line of a starting field
numbering 32 cars. Included in the
casualties were the Ferraris of
Richie Ginther, Ricardo Rodriguez
and von Trips, leaving Hill the only
Modena representative to finish in
this race on Ferrari's home soil.
Von Trips' tragic crash occurred
on lap two while he was passing
Jim Clark (Lotus). His Ferrari's
near wheel touched the front wheel
of Clark's car, both machines spun
violently and von Trips' car hit a
fence then rebounded back onto the
road. Eight spectators were killed
and several injured, five dying of
their injuries later. Clark escaped
unhurt.
Stirling Moss, after the new V8
Lotus was pronounced unsuitable
for racing, switched to an older
model Lotus and lay third behind
Hill and Gi1Ather until lap 36 when
he was forced to retire with a worn
front wheel bearing and an almost
bald rear tire. Neither the new
Lotus nor the new B.R.M. V8's
made it to the grid at Monza.
Dan Gurney brought his Porsche
home second<'f ollowing the spate of
Ferrari · retirements. Jo Bonnier,
after a collision with John Surtees'
Cooper, retired on lap 21 in another
Porsche.
Fastest lap of the day went to
newcomer Giancarlo Baghetti in an
older Ferrari. Baghetti's time was
132.84 mph but the bright young
Italian retired on lap 12 as did his
teammate Rodriguez, both with engine trouble.
Third behind Hill's Ferrari and
Dan Gurney's Porsche was Bruce
McLaren in a Cooper, followed by
Jack Lewis, also in a Cooper, Tony
Brooks in a B.R.M. and in sixth,
Roy Salvadori in another Cooper.
Jack Brabham in a V8 Cooper had
been well up among the leaders
until the eighth lap when his car
began trailing water and he quit.
Ferrari has apparently withdrawn from further racing this
season as a result of von Trips'
death, and there is some doubt that
any of the Italian cars will appear
in the U.S. Grand Prix at Watkins
Glen on October 7th.

SALES & SERVICE LTD.
MONTREAL

•
CAR & LIGHT TRUCK
Distributor for Quebec

•
Parts & Service
distribution
throughout
the
Province

•
SAlES'& SERVICE lTD.
949 Atwater Avenue
Montreal
WE 2-4173

•
HOME OF THE AUSTIN
AUSTIN HEALEY & SPRITE

51

,

BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS
are featured as original equipment with
these manufacturers in 15 nations
AUSTRALIA
c.e. ENG INEERING
CHAMBERLAIN
INDUSTRIES
CHRYSLER & DODGE
G.M. HOLDENS LTD.
HOWARD AUTO
CUlTIVATORS
NAT. AUTOM OTIVE
SERVICE CO.
VllllERS

GREAT BRITAIN
A.C
A LBION

ALLARD
ALVIS
AM,e.
ARIEL
ARMSTRONG

SIODHEY
ASTON MARTIN
AUSTIN

AUSTIN·HEAlEY
BEDFORD

SWEDEN
ATLAS COKO
BOliNDER·MUN KTHL
FLYGMOTOR
PENTA
SCANIA ·VABIS
SV!;NSKA AEROPLAN
VOLVO

BENTLEY
BERGINS
aORG WARNER
BRISTOL

a.sA

COMMER
COVENTRY CLIMAX
CHRYSLER l\ DODGE

BRAZil
MOTORES PERKINS
FABRICA NACIONAL
Of MOTORES SA

CRO:.sLEY BROS.

DAI MLER
DAVEY PAXMAN
DAVID BROWN
DE HAVILLAND

ENGL ISH ELECTRIC
EUCLI D
fERGUSON

FORD
fORD FERGUSON
fORDSON

\0

fRAZER· NASH

GO>
HEALEY
HILLMAN

DI STRIBUTORS

HOLLAND
KROMHOUT
VAN DOORNE
WtRKSPOOR
SPA I N
lA MAQUINISTA

S.EAT.

JENSEN

NORWA Y
MAN DALS MOTOR FABR.\K
SOUTH Af RICA
MARENDAZ D IESEL

lANCHESTER
LEA FRANCIS
LEYlAND

POlAND
STAR

LISTER
M,G.
McLAREN
MASSEY·HARRIS
MEADOWS
MIRRLEES

U.S.A.
CUMMINS ENGINE CO.
SOLT ENGINeS
ITA LY
AlFA ROMEO
FERRARI
FIAT
LANCIA

MORGAN

MORRIS
NATIONAL GAS

NAPIER

NORTON

MASERAH

PERKINS

O.M.
FRANCE
BERLIET
eUGATTI
C.I.M A
EQUIPE GORDIN I
HOTCHKISS
MOTEURS COUACH
PEUGEOT
RENAULT
SIMCA
TRACTU RE
UNIC

PETTERS
RELI ANT

RILEY
ROllS· ROYCE
ROVER

RUSSELL NEWBERY
RUSTON l\ HORNSBY
SAUNDERS ROE
SCA MELL
SENTI NEL
STANDARD
SUNBEAM TALBOT

TILLlNG· STEVENS
TURNE R

f iNLAND
VALMET OY
YUGOSlAVIA
DVADESUPRVI MAJ

TRIUMPH
VAUXHALL
VILLIERS

WOLSElEY

V ANDERVELL bearings to fit 93% of all
Canadian, U.S. and European cars are
stocked by automotive people throughout Canada.
look for Ihl . mo. k
On )'our replot. ment
b. orlng.

@

Th• ••""."d

T... d e "'.. rk of

o. .. mplan,hlp

be".lng.

VANDERVELL PRODUCTS CO. (Canada) LTD.

..

CANA DIAN

GUMANY
B.M.w.
DAIMl1'R·BENZ
MAHLE & FICHTEl
& SACHS A.G.
PORSCHE

HUMBER
INlL. HARVESTER

401 Kipling A.... .

LOTUS 7
Kit $1995

SA

JAGUAR
JOWETT
LAGONDA

LOTUS 7A
AS5embled $2925

~ulh

_

Toranla 18 _

(anoda _

SALES AND SERVICE
F.,

SUNBEAM
ALPINE
&
RAPIER
HOME OF HillMAN & SUNBEAM IN VANCOUVER

JOHNSTON MOTOR CO. LTD.
8th Ave. & King,way.

Phone CL.9.6343

-

OKRASA HIGH TORQUE POWER KITS lor
Volksw8gen sold and install ed by AUTO
CAMPING LTD., 2217 Gerrard St., Toronto.

On tario. Phone OX. 8·3351 lor catalogue or
drop in for a demonstrati on .

.

NASSAU SPEED
WEEK TOUR

MERCEDES-BENZ
ROLLS ROYCE
BENTLEY
HUMBER
HILLMAN
SUNBEAM

KONI
ADJUSTABLE SHOCK ABSORBERS
AVAILABLE FOR MOST CANADIAN AND
EUROPEAN CARS

•

Safe ty Be lls, Friction ty pe ______ $7.95
Safety Belts, Metal to melll
9 .9 5

and in Ottawa
225 Albert Street

Hambly retreads, __ __ $ 14.00 to $ 16.00
Luggage Racks. MG, TR, etc __ _ _ 19.95
Driving gloves __ __ ______ ___ ___ 6.95

1949 - 61 PARTS
MORRIS _ MG - WOLSELEY
RILEY _ AUSTIN
•
•

Champion and KLG Plugs
Dunlop & Miche lin Tlres-LuctlS
& Smith Parts

•

Castro! Oils

CO NTINENT WIDE PARTS SERVIC E
Molor Club Members 10 p.c. O!scount

ENSIGN MOTORS LTD_
Ontario Distributors of
MORRIS. MG, WOLSELEY and RI LEY CARS

Queen Street West at Windermere. Toronto
RO. 6-3431
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HlIldll Sports SPKi ll1 Mk. IV ____ 75.00
Abarth MLlfflers __ __ ______ __ 19 .95 LIp
ALlstin 850 Snow tl re 5_____ __ ___ 16.30

•
Larces! aelectlon of sportSCll r IIcClISsories
In Canldl. Vl llt oLlr storl on the main
street of Metropolitan Toronto. lots ot
parking In front of store. Send t or our
free cal alogLle Ind order throLlgh the
m all.

•

•

J_J_ SALT LTD_
SPORTS •

SMAlL CAR ACCESSORIES

6036 Yo nge Street, Toronto, Onl.
Phone BA. 1-2933

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

RENAULT· JAGUAR
ROLLS ROYCE
BENTLEY
HUMBER
ASTON MARTIN
BUDD & DYER Ltd.
4269 St. Catharine West
Tel. WE. 7-6102

,.

INDEX OF ADVERTISERS
Austin Mot'" Compeny (C.nada) Ltd. IFC
Austin Sales & Sefvk;e (Montreat)
57
Autosport
58
British Motors LIm ited
42
Budd & Oyer
60
Canadian Photographer
60
Champion Spa r1! Plug Co. of Ca nada, lid. g
Columbus Travel AgeIlC)'
60
Continenta l Tire Distributors
52
Egll nton C.ledonia Motors
42
Ensign Motors Limited
50·60
Jim FergusSOiI Body Shop
53
Ferrari of Canada
23
Fiat Salas & service Centre (Mont real)
53
Rres tooe Tire & Rubber Co.
6
The Ford Motor Co. of Canada
30·31
52
Foreign Cars Limited
Oave Greenblatt LImited
51
Hambly Tires Limited
54
Imperial Tobacco of Canada lid.
S2
J . W. F. Cars Limited
46
Johnston Motor Sales
58
Joseph lucas (Canada) Limited
41
Michelin TIres (Ca nada) Limi ted
12
Molyslip
44
Morris Motors (Canada) lid.
IBC
Mosport limited & B.E.M.C.
4B·49
O' Donnell.Mackie lid.
56
Omelia Motors
46
Omnitrade Limited (Skoda)
10
Pacific Auto Body
54
Peugeot Automobi les Um lted
47
Plrelli
16
Portland Garage (Derrington)
60
Ra~e
60
Robert Bosch (Canada) lid.
5
Robert Motors lid.
52
Tile Rover Motor Co. 01 C.n. da
9 · 11
Sempkurt Sales lid. (Semperit)
14
Shell Oil Compan,. of Canada lid.
2
J . J . Salt
60
Stebro Automotive Products limited
22
Studebaker·Packa rd 01 Ca nada , lid.
14
Universal Speedometer Co. lid.
60
Vandervell Products (Canada) li d.
58
Volkswalltn (Canltda) lid.
aBC
VofI/o (Canada) lid.
19
We mbley Motors lid.
54

MORRIS MOTORS;"
(CANADA) LIMITED
- a wholly-owned subsidiary of the
British Motor Corporation, Birmingham , England - manufacturers of
Morris, MG . Walse/ey , Riley. Austin
and Austin-Healey cars.

S .. bu:rip' ion ra'e$ $3.00 per ,.eor.
Ca nadia n Photographer
1173 Bo,. S',ee' ,
Toro n'o S, On'orio
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1141 WEST 69.h SHIH
CHICACO 21
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Driveway robbery
He bought a Volkswagen for his wife and drove it around the
block just lor fun. Now he drives it downtown for business. He
leoves Ihe big cor, with ils driving problems, 01 home and
smiles his way through heavy trollie and into pinl-si<:ed porl:ing
spots. He's Ihe happiest co r Ihief on lour wheels.
And why nol. His year 'round overage is 38 miles 10 a gollon
of gas. He gels betrer !raclion on mud ond sond because Ihe
engine's in the reor with ils weight O\l8f Ihe drive wheels.
The Volkswagen engine is oir cooled. There's no rodiotor.
No woter 10 boil over. !The only waler a VW uses is in Ihe
windshield wosher.1
In summer he ovoids troffic, follows the bad roods 1o Ihe

golf course. The Volkswagen's unique suspension smooths aul

bumps and ruls, even at tap speed. And on tight corners, it
has the hondle ond feel of on expensive sports car, wi thout
the pain of the price.
The new VW engine provides more power with the same gas
economy. All four speeds are synchronized. And the extra spoce
under the fran I hood nearly doubles the cor's IUggoge capacity.
There's no gelling away from il. The finest ~
thing a man can do is buy his wife a Volkswagen
-one with oil lhe 10 lest improvements as shown
now by our dealers. let her choose between
the thr ifty Custom and the elegan t Deluxe!
VO LKSWA GE N CANADA LTD .

